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ATTENTION! Sophomores Lawrence Wright, Antoine Blanding, 
and Matt Barr listen intently to their classmates' speeches during the 
class elections. The elections were completed with few positions left 
open. 

FEELS GOOD TO BE BACK. Juniors Frankie Newton, Lei Mendoza, Reynaldo Sadia, Jonel 
Bildan, Tristan Blackett, and Steve Yates show togetherness as they slowly make the final step to 
becoming SENIORS. Not knowing whether they'd see their friends again led students to emphasize 
unity as very important. 

WHAT DO YOU CLAIM? Although many people don't consider 
themselves gangs, most friends tend to stick together. There weren't 
that many gang-related incidents this year. 

Imagine there's no heaven 
It's easy if you try 
No hell below us 
Above us only sky 

Imagine all the people 
Living for today 

Imagine there's no country 
It isn't hard to do 

Nothing to give or to die for 
No religion, too 

Imagine all the people 
Living life in peace 

You may say that I'm a dreamer 
But I'm not the only one 

I hope someday you'll join us 
And the world will live as one 

Imagine all possessions 
I wonder if you can 
No need for greed or for hunger 
A brotherhood of man 

Imagine all the people 
Sharing all the world 

-from "Imagine" by John 
Lennon „ 
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Reflecting upon the past experiences that we, the students 
of George Dewey High School, have been through, we can 
truly say that we have survived Subic Bay. Yet through coup 
attempts, typhoons, earthquakes, rallies, NPA threats, a war, 
a volcanic eruption, and of course an evacuation, we could 
only imagine living in a better place. 

This year has been a difficult change for everyone. Some of 
us, students, staff, and our families, often wondered during 
the summer evacuation if we would ever see our friends and 
loved ones again, not to mention if we would ever see the 
Philippines again. Those of us who have never been to 
George Dewey, however, could only imagine the living condi
tions and whether the environment would meet up to the 
standards of the places where we lived before. In either case, 
we probably kept in mind what we feared the most. 

We have encountered many ambiguities throughout our 
stay in the Philippines, and as a result, we have been faced 
with unanswered questions: 

Will they cancel school tomorrow because of the typhoon? 
Will the travel restrictions prevent next week's game? 
Is it safe to go to Manila this week? 
Will my bus be able to take me home off base, or are the 

roads still mined from the latest coup attempt? 
Is there going to be a base here next year? 
Why The Yearbook? ? The theme of t he yearbook tries to 

convey some of the uncertainty of life in Subic Bay. 
After all we've been through, we should reflect on all we 

have and be more appreciative. Don't just view the past, but 
look into the eyes of the future. Don't look at all we've lost, 
but what we've gained. Keep in mind all the strength we've 
attained, and we won't have to only imagine a better world. 
We can use our yesterdays to make a better tomorrow. 
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UNITED WE STAND. Sophomores Erlina Parco, Michel! 
Punongbayan, Maria Mendoza, Cheryl Fogata, and Roselj 
Ignacio show their happiness at being together with one 0 
other. 

Portraits — the one sure 
way students get their pic
ture in the yearbook. UN
LESS . . you are absent for 
picture day, the camera 
breaks for some reason, or 
the glare on your forehead * 
messes up your picture. 'And 
if some way you Survive, allof 
the above, it still has to go 
through the hands oC^Lhe 
yearbook staff members. 

Then at the end oFEhe year 
when you get your yearbook, 
there may bff^certain £laws 
that might occur. Fake smiles 
that make your face look like 

"you have a twitch, that single 
strand of hair that makes a 
big difference in your picture, 
and worst of all, pictures 
where your eyes are closed. 

it. - «« 



(Seventh Grade 
Aguilar, Cherlene 
Alisasis, Rowena 
Alvarez, Melanie 
Ambasing, Jolyn 

Amores, Rufo 

Apostol, Jamie 
Araujo, Damon 

Arrozal, Arvin Chris 
Balatucan, Myra 

Barbeau, Christopher 

Baumann, Virginia 
Baylon, Ely 

Beach, Alan Wayne 
Beltran, Genaro 
Bermudes, Eloy 

Blancaflor, Billy 
Boothe, Kevin 

Bradburn, Jeffrey 
Bralley, Matthew 

Bray, Michael 

Burnett, Dorothy 
Cabero, Dexter 

Caboteja, Michael 
Cacho, Alan 

Calhoun, Alana 

Carig, Anna 
Carmona, Elaine 
Cecere, Maryann 

Collis, Angela 
Corial, Angela 
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(Seventh Grade 
Cornett, Rachel Lynne 
Costner, Jackie 
Cristobal, Kristy 
Cummings, Leonesa 
Cuntapay, Benito 

Cutiza, Amorsolo 
Daley, Michael 
Danaher, Irene 
DeCastro, Edsel 
DeGuzman, Billy 

DeLeon, Joyse 
Duyo, Regina 
Ehni, Rachelle 
Erickson, Judee 
Espedido, Estephanie 

Espinoza, Brooke 
Fontillas, Paul 

Gamber, Mary Jane 
Gannon, Robin 

Garcellano, Philip 
Garcia, Gerardo III* 

LET'S GET THIS PARTY STARTED. Just call on Mary Jane 
Gamber and Moe Radke to liven the party. Seventh Grade I 7 



(Seventh Grade (Seventh Grade 
Gines, Mark 

Gonzales, Mary Joyce 
Guarin, Anatoly 

Harris, Esperansa 
Howdeshell, Brandi 

Hunnicutt, Leonardo 
Ignelzi, Brianne 

Javier, Joseph 
Jocson, Wilfredo Jr. 

Juarez, Rowena 

Lagda, Armida 
Landin, Justin 

Laquindanum, Rainier 
Lee, Alvin 

Lee, Hilary 

Lee, Reginald 
Librado, Jennifer 

Lim, Leah 
Lindsey, Vanessa 

Littlejohn, John 
Littleton, Kathleen 
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Madonna, Carl 
Magcalas, Stephanie 
Mallari, Janice 
Martin, Patrick 
Matthews, Christina 

McLean, Maria Cristina 
McMenamin, Michelle 
Millado, Ethelyn 
Miller, Lisa 
Mina, Melissa 

Monte, Maria Hazel 
Morrison, Crystal 
Mottinger, Erin 
Neel, Michael 
Panlaqui, Sherille 

Papa, Leilani 
Pattison, Cathleen 

Perea, Christopher 
Pink, Stanton 

Quenga, Jeffrey 
Radke, Maurice 

8 Seventh Grade ? 
STRUT'N SOME STYLE. Melanie Alvarez and Ely Baylon 
strut their trends that made them best dressed. 

ERR Chuck Vanhouweling and Stephanie Espedido show 
some muscle from their most athletic bods. Seventh Grade I 9 



(Seventh Grade 

Reed, Tanya 
Roberts, Brett 

Ronquillo, Mary 
Sanchez, Ariel 

Snader, Richard 

Stonecipher, Heather 
Talampas, Jimmy 

Talampas, John 
Tijidor, Cicily 

Vanhouweling, Charles 

Villafania, Mario 
Voellm, Jose 

Voellm, Marvin 
Wickham, Richard 

Wright, Tamara 

AH-HA! Caught in the action, Angela Collis clowns around in YOU CAN'T BEAT THE FEELING. Original as you can 1 
Mike Caboteja and Tammy Wright express their originality. between classes. 
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Eighth Grade 
PEEK-A-BOO! Rick McKenna sneaks 
into the picture of class clown. 

I 

LET'S ROCK -N- ROLL. Sarah Johnson 
shows you what fun is by being both "Class 
Clown" and "Life of the Party." 

Advincula, Melanie 
Alicdan, Chanda 

Allen, Charles 
Almeda, Hubbert 

Apostol, Eduardo 
Barr, Michelle 
Bautista, Christy Marie 
Bernales, Rodney 
Bohnet, Rikki 

Boothe, Kristin 
Briggs, Michelle 

Bultman, Michelle 
Caguin, Michael 
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Eighth Grade 
ELVIS LIVES!!! Sharon Dillota just spotted the King 
of Rock -n- Roll. 

THREE'S COMPANY. Bernadette Santos, Christy 
Bautista, and Melanie Advincula come from a group 
study in the library. 

Another year of school is going by 
We have so much work to do, why? 
My parents keep pushing me to get good 

grades 
Lectures from teachers all just fade 
I have a test coming up in the next class 
I didn't even study but I hope I pass 
It's finally the weekend, time for fun 
Wait, any homework? I think I have none 
Friday and Saturday nights staying out 

late 
Waking up early on a Sunday morning is 

what I hate 
Tomorrow is Monday, all work and no 

play 
Here we go again, the same routine every 

day 

Carreon, Desiree 
Catubo, Jennifer 

Cervantes, Farrah 
Chamberland, Michael 

Cook, Karen 

Cummings, Reymondo 
Davis, Lionel 

DeLeon, Janise 
Dillota, Sharon 

Ehni, Colya 

Fernando, Craig 
Fogata, Diane Kay 

Gabriel, Michelle 
Gabrieles, William 
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Eighth Grade 

Gamez, Jess 
Garlick, Christopher 
Garvey, Baron 
Gellidon, Ivar 
Habla, Phelieta 

Halliday, Christine 
Hernandez, Marquetta 
Hitchcock, Glen 
Ignacio, Ryan 
Johnson, Raymond 

KNOCK YOU OUT. You just might get it from Sheryl Ponteras and David 
SanAngelo, most athletic in the eighth grade. 

OH WHAT A FEELING! Ryan Ignacio makes it known that 
he's the life of the party. 

Johnson, Sarah 
Johnston, Bryan 
Jones, Jahnell 
Jordan, Christopher 
Laguardia, Froilan 

Eighth Grade I 1 3 



Eighth Grade Eighth Grade 
Landin, Lawrence 

Lee, Erica 
Leon Guerrero, Martin 
Leon Guerrero, Marvin 

Lombardo, Marissa 

Loteyro, Sherman 
Lyons, Mary 

Malloy, Basile 
Matthews, Anna 
McDowell, Shea 

McKenna, Richard Jr. 
Miller, Cristina 

Millick, Theresa 
Morales, Melissa Marie 
Murphy, Tiffany Hope 

Navarro, James 
O'Brien, Timothy 

Pagsolingan, Roella 
Paige, Jennifer 

Papa, Alvin 
Perea, Chriszen 

Ponteras, Sherryl 
Pumroy, Gail 
Ramirez, Ruel 
Ray, Beverly Lynn 
Regino, Chelon 

Rodgers, Victor 
Roller, Justin 
Ross, Myrene 
San Angelo, David 
Santos, Bernadette 

Shefstad, Eric 
Shepherd, Alison 
Thomas, Jennifer 
Timonera, Richard 
VanWarrebey, Jaclyn 

Velasco, Michelle 
Velasquez, Bernadeth 

Willis, Nelson 
Wood, Neil 

Young, Chasity 
Ziegler, Rochelle 

14 Eighth Grade ? 
SO UNUSUAL. Chasity Young shows who's the most origi- STRIKE A POSE. Jaclyn VanWarreby and Raymond Johnson 
na that is. do a little fashion pose for best dressed. Eighth Grade I 1 5 



Freshmen 
HUMAN WORKS OF ART. Francine Reyes and Gerald Palma pose for this 
month's "Vogue" and "GQ" models. 

Freshmen 

Cornett, Matthew Costner, Maria Cruse, Carolina 

HOUSE PARTY! You can be sure that Jackie Daly and Ran
dy Sadia will be there. After all, they are the "Life of the 
Party." Jocson, Joyce Johnson, Emily Kately, Richard Lagbas, Estherlita Laycock, Jonie Lee, Hazel 

16 Freshmen ? Freshmen I 1 7 



Freshmen Freshmen 
I H AVE THE POWER! She-ra (Anne Lyons) and He-man (James Stauffer) prove their worth for the title of ORIGINALITY? LET ME THINK. Francine Reyes and Randy Sadia contemplate who will win "most 
"most athletic." original" next year. 

•ML 
Littleton, Rudolph 

"WHO'S TH AT?!" Jackie Daly eye spies her latest victim of love. 

Matthews, Chris Mckenna, Edmund Palma, Gerald Parco, Denise 

McNeil, Kathleen Mierzejewski, Eryn Quayle, Danilo Reed, Erik 

Miskel, Charles Moran, Erubin Reyes, Francine Reynolds, Joel 

"DARN THESE THIN GS!" Denise Parco snarls while trying to eat her ice candy 
before she gets to class. 

Paterno, Marie Punongbayan, 
Edizon 

Paterson, Colin Pattison, Charlene 

w 

Lizan, Emmanuel Mallari, Jeremy 
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Freshmen 

Sadia, Randy Sample, Jason Simonds, Ann Sipai, Sonia Skinner, Madelene Smith, John 

Aguisando, 
Christopher Allen, Merciflor Amos, Jasmaine 

STUDY! STUDY! STUDY! Sophomore student Romella Laquindanum, 
like most students at George Dewey High School, takes school work serious
ly, hoping for a bright future. Snader, George Solheim, Shawn Spence, Leon Stauffer, James Stauffer, Mary 

Aruta, Lysandrew Baisden, Bobby Apostol, Hedilyn 

Stonecipher, 
Michael 

Swanson, Randy Taillon, Alexa 

Barr, David Bares, Rosemer 

Talampas, 
Alexander 

Valerio, Merry 
Grace 

Tantorres, Richard 

Baylon, Jocelyn Barr, Matthew 

Vanburen, Erika Ward, Jennifer Young, 
Christopher Belenzo, Cris Blanding, Antoine 

20 Freshmen ? Sophomores I 2 1 

ALL SMILES. Sarah Smiley shows us those pearly whites, prov
ing her name suits her face. 

LET'S GET HYPED! As Patricia Moran and Theodore Haats liven up the day, they take a quick 
pose to show that they are "the life of the party!" 



Cadenas, Jennifer Calcetas, Orlan Carmona, Michelle Chapman, Clayton Hert, Maria Hitchcock, Larry Hofmann, Louisa 

YUM. YUM. Sophomore John Quenga eats his i 
candy while he cools off during lunch. 

Craddick, Fajayan Cruz, Christopher Dennehy, Rachel Dickens, Chiasha Hofmann, Luzviminda 
Ignacio, Roselyn Jewell, Timothy 

Filoteo, Jerry Fogata, Cheryl Greger, Lilibeth 

Greger, Lolita Guarin, Arthur Guarin, Raynaldo 

DOING THINGS THEIR WAY. Feeling carefree about what other peo
ple think, Jocelyn Baylon and Robert Norton take a stand to be an original. 

Kately, Arthur Kiyabu, Richard Labalan, Jennifer Laquindanum, 
Romella 

Guglielmetti, Haats, Theodore 
Ronald 

22 Sophomores ? 

Harrel, Mark 
DRESSED TO IMPRESS. Showing off their fads of fashion, Antoine 

landing and Hedilyn Apostol model "the best dressed" sophomores. 

PEACE! Seventh grader Dexter Cabero feels privi-
eged walking with sophomore Lilibeth Greger 

through the senior hall. 
Librado, Guy Magpayo, Jelyn Martinez, Keith Mascardo, Danielle 

Sophomores I 23 



McDuffie, Jimmy Mendoza, Anthony Sample, Jerry Salonoy, Jennifer Romal, Paul 

JUST IN TIME. A few sophomore students take time out to take a 
quick picture at break before the bell rings. Mendoza, Maria Moran, Patricia Stauffer, Elizabeth Stauffer, Daniel Turner, Amy 

HUSTLE! As Jennifer Radke shows off her muscles, Cris Belenzo takes 
becoming "the most athletic." 

Norton, Robert Nuckols, Johnny Voellm, Carlita Voellm, Froilan 

Punongbayan, 
Michelle 

Watters, Rana Willis, Edna Parco, Erlina 

SAY CHEESE! Sophomore Duane Jose feels lucky having to carry 
senior Emelita Gregor to class. 

GOOFING OFF! Shannon Johnson and Timothy Jewell show that 
there's still a little kid in them by becoming the sophomore class clowns. 

Wright, Lawrence Quenga, John Ribay, Giovanni Young, Charles Romal, Olivia 
24 Sophomores ! Sophomores I 2 5 



Juniors Juniors 

GOTCHA!!! Rey Sadia and Irene Daly spend more time studying the 
camera instead of their German studies. 

26 Juniors ? 
Calamug, Catherine Carmona, Floyd 

TWO A NIMALS LOOKING FOR A PARTY. David Hartman 
and Mika Hitchings look for fun wherever they go. Gines, Sheryll 

Life is short, take what is 
given to you; if nothing is 
ever given to you, take it 
anyway. Be good, prosper
ous and hungry, that's the 
American way. Take time 
out to groove. PEACE!!! 

By: Tina and Mika 

Juniors I 2 7 



JUNIORS JUNIODS 

Mendoza, Leonelie Miller, Leila Gonzales, Sergio Gonzales, Janice Gordolan, Lourdes Hartman, David 

ALL SMILES! Junior Larry Murrell stands out to show that he sure 
isn't camera shy. 

Molter, Raymond Murrell, Larry Hitchings, Michelle Magpayo, Arnold Maragrag, Margie McNulty, Michael 

Peppin, Arthur Reville, Jason 

Newton, Frankie Meirzejewski, Mike Mendoza, Aris 

DRESSED TO IMPRESS. Leila Miller and Floyd Carmona show that 
they are living in a material world. ANY DAY NOW! Janice Gonzales waits for the music to begin. 

CLOWNING AROUND! The day is never boring when juniors 
Cathy Calamug and Vince Bermudes are around. 28 Juniors ? Juniors I 29 O'Neil, Kamara Pacheco, Veronica 



YIKES!!! Someone shouts as he looks on to see that Tina Cummings 
and Rob Gamez have won "most original." 

30 Juniors ? 
\ 

YOU GOT THE RIGHT ONE BABY UH-HUH. Tara 
0 Brien and Gene Asuelo are proud to be given the title of "ro ( , s !  

athletic." 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION. (L to R) Auring L ardizabal, Celia Dizon, Leo Antipolo, 

aUra  dsinga, M anny Olivo, and missing: Arniel Risos 

Cullen, Marie - Assist ant Principal 

Faculty I 3 1 



Faculty Faculty 

Atwell. Beverly 
Guidance/Social Studies 

Atwood, Joanne 
Media Spec./Librarian 

Carrell, Annita 
CWE/Home Economics 

Capidos, Tina 
Philippine Culture 

Clausen, David 
English 

Elannery. Gary 
Social Studies/Health 

Howe, Lee 
Science/Math 

Howe, Rick 
Math/Science 

Johns, Lib 
Comp Ed/English 

Johnston, Nancy 
English/German/Joumalism 

Kehoe, Bill 
Psychologist 

Kober, Marty 
Art/Journalism 

Maggiacomo, Mancy 
Counselor 

Matthews, Clarence 
Computers 

McGarity, Rory 
Science/Math 

Mierzejewski, Bill 
Science 

Moffat, Don 
Math 

Mossinger, Larry 
TAG/English 

Nichols. Paul 
Music 

Pacheco, Prank 
ESL 

Pink, Jerry 
English/Humanities 

Plummer, Karen 
Math 

Quayle. Ted 
Spanish 

Rabe, Joyce 
English/Social Studies 

Raine, Elizabeth 
English/Social Studies 

Sanchez, Jane 
Math 

Selditz, Jeff 
PE/Health/Social Studies 

Skinner, Lee 
Social Studies 

Stauffer, John 
P.E./lndustrial Arts 

Storey, Larry 
Learning Impaired 

Sullivan. Mike 
ESL 

Tescher, EmiLou 
Nurse 

Thomas, John 
Science 

Vahovich, Joyce 
Reading 

Ware, Janet 
Business 

Wootton, Lacey 
English/French/Yearbook 

^ STAFF. Gary, Raquel Lerrapun, librarian Joanne Atwood, Flor Tasic, Allan, Romeo Sa-
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Faculty 

"JUST OPEN THE BOOK AND READ THE STORY," Mr 
Clausen explains to a student who would prefer to have the story read 
to him. 

"NOW WHERE IS THAT POT!!!" Ms. Carrell seems to be a little 
distraught at the loss ol her pots and pans. 

34 Faculty ? 

Seniors 

Joey Baesas 

I .  J oey Baesas.  leave: to my bros of 
W3 .  my spiri t ;  my best  buds.  V-Dog, 
J .P. .  £ G-Man. my Ninja Turtles £ my 
S£M equipment;  my other buddies £ 
friends,  what 's  left  in m y toychest;  to 
the staff  of GDHS. my grati tude; to 
Gen. if  we are sti l l  t rue,  my loving 
heart  forever £ ever.  

I .  Debbie Abeyta.  with wonderful 
mind and often closed eyes,  would 
l ike to thank my parents,  brothers £ 
sisters for everything. I LO VE YOU! 
To all  the underclassmen. NOTHING. 
But to my closest  fr iends:  Karen, a n 
endless supply of gum ;  Joleen.  hair  
dye :  Theresa,  endless laughs-,  and 
K.W., my friendship always.  Thanks 
for always understanding. Later.  Deb. 

I.  The resa,  thank my Dad £ Carlos for 
all  their  encouragement,  love 6 sup
port .  Couldn't  have done it  w /out you. 
I LOVE YOU! I le ave my athletic skil ls  
to Arlene.  Alexa.  Jonie.  Jaime, Richard 
& Floyd. Sheryllyn.  Joleen,  Bernard-
Are you down wid EPP? Love£Friend-
ship to DavisS.KathieD.KitoC.! LeoA-
.LitoP. LouisDebO.G. SeanPhilKaren 
and to all  those I m issed-Sorry! J .C.,  
Can I have your driving skil ls? To 
those idiots who thought I wouldn' t  
make it .  Ha! In your face-92! 

Basketball  (JV. 9;  V, 10-12);  Track (V. 9)-.  Volleyball  (V. 11-12);  SADD (II);  
Student Council  (President 11-12);  Jou rnalism (copy editor.  II ;  sp orts 
editor 12);  Softba ll  (V, 12) 

Theresa Albornoz Deborah Abeyta 

Jason Bradley 

I .  Jason L. Bradley,  give my love to 
Margie,  and Mom and Dad. My pool 
experience goes to Abrakadabra.  
Margie.  Josie,  and Mike Huey. 
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Napoleon Arsitio 

"MAGANDANG UMAGA," Ms. Capidos announces to her 
pino Culture class before the lesson begins. 

I .  Napoleon Arsit io,  hereby bequeath 
to all  m y friends my thanks for mak
ing this year a most memorable one.  
Good luck in the future and may you 
achieve all  your goals.  To my parents 
and my sister,  thanks for all  the love £ 
support .  And last ,  to that  special  
someone (you know who you are)-
thank you for all  t hat  you have done. 

"WHAT IN THE WORLD IS THAT SUPPOSE TO MEAN?"A 
confused Mr. Matthews wonders what could have possibly gonf 

wrong on his computer screen. 

Sheryllyn Bautista 

I .  Sheryllyn Bautista,  hereby leave Ro-
"I 'm OK!",  wats luv and 4 eva frenship; 
DW-mo keys,  l ess keychains and my 
sexy voice;  BD-Dani.  my sholdr pads £ 
da color green' ;  SP-a big THANK YOU; 
SD&PJ-my keys;  BW my hunchback-,  
VG-a micrfon; DE-my intell igence; DJ 
da imaginary luv scale;  LC-my cheat 
sheets;  ROMANTICS-my loyalty in YB ;  

OPP (OC. AB. LP. D H. BM)- girls  off  
base;  EPP pickles £ a ho-ho; *LS-my 
hair ,  a  bag of halls ,  l i fet ime supply of 
pencils  and paper and luv £ frenship 
always.  

Yearbook (10 , co py editor;  II por traits  editor;  12. co-editor);  Nouveau 

SAnn !;  P a g C  e d i l o r) :  , Y A  <")» A cademic Bowl (II);  FBLA (II);  
'  );  NHS (II;  12.  secretary);  Red Cross (12);  Student Council  (12.  

eretary);  Journalism (10. ne ws editor);  Volleyball  (12.  mg r.)  

Swimming (JV. 9;  V. 10-11)-,  Wa ter Polo (JV. 9;  V. 10-12).  Volleybal l  ( V. 
10-12; MVP, 1 1-12; Ca ptain.  12)-.  W restl ing (11-12);  Stu dent Govt.  Assoc.  
(Class Rep..  I l) ;  Varsity Club (II)  



Seniors Seniors 
Alfredo Bundalian 

I .  Alfredo Bundalian,  hereby make this 
last  and final  testament.  I leave Noemi 
all  my love and memories.  Richard and 
Anthony-friendship.  Diane,  my key-
chain.  Rowena-my friend Anthony. 
OPP-keep on gett ing the ladies out 
there.  To my parents.  Maria,  Louie,  
and Liza,  I leave all  my love and appre
ciation.  To my father,  I would l ike to 
thank him for everything he gave me 
and for all  the support .  Plus let t ing me 
play basketball  again.  To all  the sen
iors this year,  good luck. 

Footbal l  ( JV. 10; Va rsi ty.  11-12) ,  Bas ketball  (Vars ity,  9-12),  Red Cross 
(12) 

Anthony Calaguas 

I .  Ant hony Calaguas.  do hereby make 
this my last  Will  a nd Testament and 
do hence will  t he following to Alfred 
B-my CareBears col lection and my 
polka dots underweari  Richard A m y 
Barbie £ Ken collection £ my pumps!,  
Theo C-my height £ basketbal l  abil i
t ies!  Richard D-my abil i ty of bench 
pressing 1000 pounds! Leo A m y U.S. 
Flistory book ;  O.C.,  L.S. ,  L.P. ,  L.C.,  
B.M.,  D.E.,  B.D.,  ( OPP)-my car collec
t ions (Tonka Toys)» Diane W all  the 
guys out t here £ bananasi  Sheryllyn B 
Sally from Puerto Ricoi and to you 
know who-my Aspen, bangs £ again 
my height.  

Basketball  (JV. lb V, 12),  R ed Cross (12),  Choir (9-10) 

Richard DeBellis 

I .  Ric hard DeBellis .  leave Anthony my 
mom's ten inch heels!  Richard A.,  m y 
good looks £ all  the girls  out there! 
Orlando, my lunch buddy in Ms. J 's  
class.  Diane,  my nail  cutter  £ all  the 
bananas out there.  Jessica,  my great  
algebraic expertise £ my love £ fren-
ship.  Rowena. bananas £ frenship.  Al
fredo, a one way ticket to Japan. Leo, 
all  the babes £ best  of luck! Lito C.-
Sheryl £ lunch moneyl Jon P.-best  of 
luck with your girl ,  pare! 

Sean Dillon 

I ,  Sean Dillon,  being of sound mind and 
of sexy body, l eave nothing because 
no one is worthy enough to receive 
anything of mine.  

Soccer (9-12),  Jou rnalism (12, editor);  Academic Bowl (12);  H onor Roll  
(9-l2)» S tudent Counci l  (Homeroom Rep.,  12);  R omantic (12. W ill iam 
Wordsworth) 

IYA (II) ,  FBLA (II) ,  Y earbook (II) ,  Nouveau News (II) ,  So ccer (V, II) ,  
Boys Water Polo (II .  manager),  Toastmasters (12),  Red Cross (12, 
pres.)  

JROTC (9),  Wrestl ing (10),  G olf (12),  S oftball  (12),  Water Polo (12);  
Romantic (12, Will ia m Blake) 

Cross Country (Varsity.  9-11),  Tr ack (Junior Varsity.  9-10) 
Track & Field (V . 9),  Wrestl ing (JV. 10 V, 11-12),  NHS (9 ),  NHS (10-12),  
FBLA (II) ,  Com puter Club (10. Pres.) ,  IYA (II) ,  Spanish Club (10);  SADD 
(II) ,  Academic Bowl (11-12),  Yearbook (12. Organ. Editor) ,  Honor Roll  (9-
12) 

Soccer (10),  Tennis (10-11),  Trac k £ Field (10),  Year book (II) ,  SAD D (II) ,  
IYA (II .  t reasurer) ,  FBLA (II ,  t re asurer).  Red C ross (12),  Softba ll  (12),  
Wrest l ing (12),  Ho nor Roll  (10-12 ) 

Band: Honor (10-12),  Marching (9).  Jazz (9£ll),  Debate (9-12),  V-Ball  (10-
12, 12.  capt.) ,  B-Ball  (10-12; 12 capt.) ,  Student Council  (12,  VP),  NHS (II-
12),  Honor Roll  (9-12),  Academic Bowl (10-12),  F or.  Language (9-11),  
Sports Editor:  Nouveau News (II)  & Ye arbook (12) 

Rowena Cichoski 

I .  Rowen a Cichoski,  leave to Sheryllyn 
£ Danilyn D. Yu my love £ undying 
frenship; Diane-all  da bananas she can 
eat;  Bernard-Dani £ my tanning skil ls ,  
Dave E.-P at ion,  Bobby-our talks,  
Sean-my keys,  Jay C.-U'r  locker b ack, 
Lito P.-my ri te arm, Theo-ethanol,  Vir 
gil  G.,  Oliver C.,  Dave H.,  Louis S. ,  Lito 
C..-all  th ose gals,  Alfred-autovon £ Ja
pan, J.R .-YhTaC, F loyd-GQ mag, The-
resa-LA: Leo-TA; Richard A.-frenship,  
Anthony-all  my love.  

David Eisen 

I ,  David Walter Eisen,  do hereby 
hence the following to:  Oliver C.-lots 
of Ding Dongs,  Bernard D.-my a bil i ty 
to do pull  ups,  Sheryllyn,  Diane.  Rowe-
na-all  my love,  Lito P.-all  the chicks,  
Louis S.-more mountain c limbers,  Vir-
gil io-thanks for the lunches,  Orlan and 
Johnny-more jokes,  JR-my poker 
chips,  the Romantics-more groupies,  
Mr. Thomas-"l  love Ph ysics",  Bobby-
muscles l ike me, and everybody else-
my best  wishes.  

Oliver Calcetas 

I .  Ol iver Masim Calcetas.  d o hereby 
make this my last  Will  and Testament 
and do hence the following to the ju
niors-good luck, you're going to need 
it ,  and to all  my friends-thanks for 
making this year the best!  To all  you 
future class of 92 freshman college 
students-don't  forget to help me on 
my term papers,  and of course to my 
parents- thanks for all  the love and 
support .  To my brother £ sister-
thanks for putt ing up with me. 

Annelito Casal 

I .  Nicholas J.  DiPietro,  hereby state 
my last  words in this will .  First  of all .  I 
would l ike to give Scott  Turner my 
great  abil i ty to surf with extreme 
style,  Clyde,  since you never had a 
kil ler  s t icker,  I lea ve you my Blue Ha
waii ,  Chris Shefstad,  you may have 
my powers to make you do the insane 
laybacks that  I d o,  Phil ,  you will  g et  
your Town£Country back and I will  
give you my Tim Nolte,  Joey Baesas.  I 
leave you my Bob Marley shirts .  Jay 
Cueto.  I g ive you the recipe for those 
meatballs  you love,  R adly,  I le ave you 
my premo surf classic car for your 
road tr ips in the future.  

Bernard Domingo 

I .  B ernard Villalobos Domingo, being 
of genius mind and fine body, be
queath the following to:  Sheryllyn £ 
Rowena-my t ime (4 all  your probs) ,  
love,  frenship £ the color green, 
Diane-your victims, Dave E.-basket
ball  throws, Dave H.-#33, Oliver £ 
Bob-friendship,  Virgil io- loudness,  JR 
my laugh, Jon T.-gas money, Antoine-
the sax section £ 3 pointers .  Everyone 
else-my friendship,  and last ,  but not 
least  to Danilyn-all  my love,  promises 
£ remember whens.  

Jason Cueto 

For i t  is  I ,  Ja son Troy Cueto,  a Roman
tic Poet,  by contrast ,  valued the noble 
savage for what I bel ieve to be my 
negative quali t ies of simplicity £ deep 
feelings.  I h ereby leave to thy follow
ing: John Quenga thy knockin'  boots,  
my brotha Ed-thy boomin'  system. 
Tara £ Cathy-thy pranks£cranks.  And 
to all  the ladies out there-when you 
think of romance,  just  look at  the 
stars £ I ' l l  be there! Peace out-Blake.  

Daniel Echols 

I .  Dan iel  E. Ech ols,  give all  my love to 
L.S.A.,  Mom3 .  Dad 3  £ Mill icent.  To the 
Marlboro Man. my lung. My atten
dance to G.P. and Lyn, thanks for an
other godchild! C.C.,  the best  fr iend I 
ever had. thanks for your legs!!  

Nicholas DiPietro 

I .  Lito C asal,  of sound mind leave my 
worldly goods to:  Diane,  my last  two 
nights,  Leo. my Oakleys,  Sheryllyn.  all  
my apples ,  a nd Cheryl Caboteja,  my 
height.  

Track (Varsity,  9-10) 
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Seniors 
Steven Gagne. Jr. 

I.  Steve n Gagne. being of sound mind 
and body leave the following: to Gene
vieve Reyes,  all  my tapes and my sys
tem; to my fellow wa rriors To Vince I 
leave m y towel for his underarm. To 
Joey I leave my dirty socks and shoes.  
To Glenn I leave all  my old clothes.  To 
my brother I leave all  my good looks 
and luck for he'l l  n eed it a t  I.S.  n ext 
year.  Anything else I ow n I lea ve to 
perish with the rest of Subic Bay. 

VirgHio Gascon. Jr. 

I.  Virgil io Aquino Gascon. Jr. ,  do here
by make t his my Last Will  and Testa
ment a nd do hence will  th e following 
to my parents and my sister-my love 
and thanx for everything; mi casa chi-
cos y chicas (D.E.,  O.C..  B.D.,  S.B..  
B.M..  R.C..  D.H..  D.W.. L.P..  L.S. .  D.I. ,  
S.Y.,  S.C..  D.Y.,  C.B.)-the memories 
and my friendship, and to all  the class 
of '92-success in your new life and 
"Party on dudes!!!" 

Honor Roll  (9-12),  NJHS (9 -Pres.) ,  J V Football  (9,  10-Def.  Capt),  Class 
Council  (9 -Vice Pres.) ,  Spanish Club (9-10).  V arsity Track (9),  PACG 
(9-10).  Varsity Football  (II) ,  NHS (11-12).  SADD (11-12).  IYA ( II),  Academic 
Bowl (12) 

Emelita Greger 

I.  Emily Greger.  would like to leave 
these things that are very v aluable to 
me. First of all .  I would g ive my heart 
and love to my one and only.  J effrey 
Serafin forever.  I would lea ve my bed
room to my sisters .  Also,  to all  my 
friends: t he KADS. th e ZDHG, B.B.P.-I 
leave you guys all  the happy memories 
that we have shared. I Love You All!  

Softball  (V, 11-12); Basket ball  (JV. II),  D ance T roupe (12),  SAD D (12) 

Orlando Guerra. Jr. 

I.  Orlando Guerra, being of sound 
mind and body hereby leave my 
strength and courage to Michael M..  
my basketball  shoes and socks to 
Garin J. ,  my foolishness to Michael S. ,  
and my love to those who can tame it .  

Varsity Basketball  (10-12); Vars ity Cross Country (10-12) 

Andrew Hart man 

IGET A L ITTLE CLOSER Seniors Steve Gagne and Maria Palma put the 
differences aside to unite in "Senior Power". Most seniors felt  that the 
were compelled to stick together.  

I.  A ndrew Hartman, being of sound 
mind and b eautiful body decree upon 
all  of  th e nobodys my style .  "Don't b e 
one of the numbers,  be an individual." 
To my brothers ,  my power. To my 
good friend Christopher, I leave a 
dime so he can drop me a l ine.  And t o 
Rana, I and 18 alway s my love.  T o Mr. 
Dillon I leave my muscles.  To the R.P..  
my heart.  KAMARA!!! 

Varsity Football  (9-10).  JV Basketball  (9-10),  Softball  (11-12).  
(9,  II.  12),  Surfing (9-10) 
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Seniors 
-

Matthew Hert III David Hitchcock 

! 9TT.-r • j M 

1. Mat thew A. Hert.  do hereby make 
this my Last Will  an d Testament and 
do hence will  the following: my friend
ship to all  my friends and good luck to 
everyone. Also.  1 leave my bad grades 
and my old locker to Grace V. 

1. David Van Hitchcock, do hereby 
make this my Last Will  and Testament 
and do hence the following to Bobby 
Miranda-my Pumps basketball  shoes; 
Oliver Calcetas-a bigger Santo Nino; 
Louis Santos-my little Hitachi cassette 
player; JR Santos-my Jordanesque 
basketball  skil ls;  D iane Wilson-a boy
friend; Ted Haats-I g ive you Jack 
S a #$! ;  to all  tho se people who want
ed to graduate here-TOO BAD!; my 
bro-a real hairstyle; to all  those gangs-

B  ̂ -T. "B 
A 

Bl.  w Jfl  

m. ik J| 

Baseball  (9-10).  S oftbal (H-12),  Bo wling (12),  Red Cross (12) 

Get Real!;  Cat hy Calamug-JR Santos; 
Mr. Gaviola-a le ss violent school; FSD-
my house and ID ca rd; and last,  but 
most definitely n ot l east ,  the Stauffer 
family-special  thanks for helping my 
family through tough times.  

Glenn Jordan 

WANTED; REASON just because; 
NAME: Glenn Jordan; DATE OF BIRTH: 
April  18.1974; AGE: 18; WEIGHT 160 lbs; 
HEIGHT: 5'7"; ALIAS: DJ Farro. Scar 
Face.  Heir Jordan. Muscle Bound Pen
cil  £ G-String. Was last seen with 
WWB (Joey. Vince,  John and Tony),  
an untouchable f orce.  Was spotted at 
dances showing Phil .  Jay. John, Ed 
(Rhythm Division) the works on da 12" 
mix. S erved his high school years in 
GDHS lock up. and was accused of 
senioritis  during his senior year.  His 
other friends Tony P..  Brian A..  Mi ke 
C..  Al an M. ,  M ike P.,  Be rnard C..  Rey 
S.,  TSP. Stef P..  Sean D.,  Class of '92.  
and more (you know who you are) 

stuck with him through the 
years in lock up He loves 
you all .  God Bless.  

Brian Knox 

I.  Brian W. K nox, do hereby make this 
my last Will  and Testament and do 
hence will  my love to my family,  good 
times to my friends Matt Hert and 
Steve Yates; and bad grades to Steve 
Yates because he needs a couple of 
them. 

Soccer (9-12, Ail-Star,  10),  Tra ck & Field ( 9 II; MVP. 10); Bowling (12),  
Ked Cross (12) 

Jason McCollough 

I.  Jason McCollough. do hereby make 
this my Last Will  and Testament and 
do hence will  t he following to: John 
my stressing days; everyone else-best 
wishes and good luck to the senior 
class of '92.  

Red Cross (12) 

Phillip Jones 

I.  Phill ip Alfonso Jones,  being in the 
state of internal happiness would l ike 
to bequeath to Chris and Jay my 
brotherhood; the Romantics my poet
ry; Rhythm Division my turntable £ 
CD player; Vince Joll ibees; Jessica my 
stench, TSP m y car radio; local surf
ers-hang loose; Mom. Dad. and sisters 
my love and respect; Coleen I hop e we 
last;  to all  m y real friends that have 
stayed with me and supported me I 
would l ist  you but there isn't  enough 
space.  Take care,  best of wishes,  and 
GOD BLESS! 

Honor Ro ll  (9-12).  Nouveau News (II).  Journa lism (12).  Y earbook (12),  
Soccer (V, 11-12),  Water Polo (V. 11-12),  Golf (V. 12),  Softball  (V. 12),  
Foreign Language Club (11-12),  Far East Surf A ssociation (9-12).  Roman 
tic (12, Shelley ) 
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Seniors 
J hay Misa 

I ,  Jhay Misa,  will  the following: my LA 
Gear Sneaker that  changes from 
white at  night and lavender during 
the day. to my dearest  young sister 
Jenifer- ,  my teddy bear to my young 
cousin Acestar,  all  m y clothes to the 
needy families here in the Philippines! 
all  my gold jewelry to both my aunts 
Jean and Thelma ;  any of my pictures 
to my best  fr iends in school ;  my 
young looks to Mrs.  Janet Ware-,  my 
long hair  to Miss Margaret  Echols;  my 
quiet  demeanor to Bobby Brown; my 
place in the class of 1992 to anyone 
who is g iven the chance to graduate 
this year.  

Karen Murrell 

I ,  Karen L. Murre ll ,  being of outspoken 
mind and sound body hereby declare 
this my Last Will  a nd Testament.  To 
my best  fr iend Raquel B. Palmer,  I 
leave money for her passage into Bill
boards.  To Margie.  I lea ve our table at  
Billboards.  Take care of i t .  To Tina £ 
Mica.  I leave you the abil i ty to cheat £ 
get  away with i t .  To Gen. my 2nd best  
fr iend. I le ave a calculator to do our 
Recordkeeping. To Glenn, I leave a 
memory so maybe he won't  forget to 
sign my yearbook. To Joey. Vince £ 
John, I leave Metall ica so you can 
headbang. To Mr. Smiley.  I le ave you 
my lipstick so when I 'm gone you kiss 
yourself .  To m y friends that  I did not 

mention,  just  because you 
weren' t  ment ioned doesn' t  
mean you were forgotten.  
Thank you for being there.  I 
love you all .  ALWAYS 
SNOW WHITE. 

Raquel Palmer 

I ,  Raqu el B. P almer,  being of deluded 
mind and unforgettable body, do sol
emnly leave the following: Tina-a boy
friend, memories of good t imes in SM. 
the relief  of knowing you can get 
away with almost anything £ my 
friendship.  My best  fr iend Karen: my 
humble home, the abil ity to control  
your emotions (or some tissue if n ot)  
and all  m y love and friendship.  Mar
gie:  pitchers of "you know what",  
cigarettes from every person in the 
world,  and the freaks in Billboards.  
Glen; the abil i ty to take Joey's c***. 
To the rest  of my home-girls  and ho-
meboys I d idn' t  mention,  you know 
who you are,  I leave my love,  frenship.  

grat i tude £ most important 
ly my att i tudel Good luck to 
class of '931 

Manuel Patio Angelito Powers 

•r8* 
1. Manuel Patio,  Jr .  (also known as 
Jon),  hereby make this my Last  and 
Final Testament.  1 lea ve my heart  £ 
love for eternity to my future wife 
Hedilyn Apostol .  Steve Yates,  my 
junks and a big "THANKS". D J Mas-
cardo. my punches £ my kicks.  And 
last  but not least  to my Ate Diane 
Wilson. 1 lea ve not my pay-check but 
the memories of the crash-YOUR 
FAULT!!! 

1.  Lit o Powers,  give the privilege to 
the upcoming class of '93-THE SENIOR 
BENCEI, 9 th graders-a smack in the 
face and wake up to real i ty,  Mr.  G-you 
are older than Mr. F. ,  M r.  F.-Mr. G's 
t ies are better,  my fr iends (you all  
know who you are)-l  LOVE VOU ALLI 
Thank you Jessica b Stefani for being 
the best  wrestl ing managers ever and 
Rowena for making my will!  

Cross Country (V, 9);  Wrestl ing (V, 9);  Football  (JV. 10, V. II) ,  Volley
ball  (V , 12),  Tr ack (V, 10-12),  Soc cer (V, 12),  Bas ketball  (V 12, cap t.)  

foreign Language (9-11),  Wres tl ing (9-12),  FBLA (9-11, II .  rep .)  Track 10-
12),  Red Cross (12),  SADD (II)  
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Maria Palma 

I ,  Maria Palma, of not-so-innocent 
mind £ voluptuous body hereby leave 
my prized possessions 2 da following 
people:  2 my bro Gerald,  u have da 
honor of having my intellect .  2 all  d a 
people who made my high s chool yrs 
memorable-l  give my everlasting fren
ship Stefani,  you've been da best-l  
leave u everything 'cept Edwinl Sorry! 
"Pasalubong" forever! Last  but not 
least-Edwin-u made my Jr £ Sr yrs da 
best  yrs of my life.  U'l l  a lways have 
my heart ,  body £ soul!  

Art  club (9)-,  Ne wman Club (9),  Band (9);  Cross Country (10);  Student 
Council  (10,  t re asurer;  12. h omeroom rep.;  II ,  exe cutive board sec.);  
Volleyball  (V. II-I2-,  12 ,  cap t.),  Basketball  (V, 10-12; II .  MVP ), NHS (10-12, 
12,  pres.) ;  Peer Club (II);  Honor Roll  (9-12),  Spiri t  Week Chairperson (12) 

Seniors 

NHS ( 10-12; 12.  V.P.) ,  Honor Roll  (9-12),  B asketball  (V. 9-12),  Voll eyball  
(V, 10-12),  Cro ss Country (JV. 9),  Drama Club (10),  L etterman's Club 
(10);  Peer Club (II) ,  Student Council  (II ,  VP, E.B.,  se c.) .  Yearbook (12. 
co-editor);  Nouveau News (II)  

Cheer (9-12),  D rama Club (10-12),  Student Counci l  (10-12),  E£A Toast-
masters (12),  Red Cross (12),  Photo Club (12),  Wrestl ing Mgr.  9),  
Yearbook (12),  Ch orus (9.  12) 

Genevieve Reyes 

I .  Genevieve Q. Reyes,  will  leave all  my 
necklaces and bracelets to all  my 
friends,  my rings to Raquel Palmer.  
Karen Murrell  my quietness so she can 
stop talking about Dice;  my strength 
and muscles to Vince B..  Joey B..  and 
John Del £ I al so leave Emily Greger 
my lunch money. Best  of luck to my 
sister Erancine.  class of '95.  

Jessica Quenga 

I .  S tefani Price,  of st ressed mind £ 
sexual ly frustrated body leave to:  Ma
ria,  all  my pacif icers,  everlasting 
friendship £ out in to wn laughs (thanx 
for being there £ putt ing up with me!),  
Sheryllyn-all  my advice £ Salt,  "0"-my 
hair ,  Chris-Darkroom, Sean-secret  ad
mirer.  V/B team-"Pasalubong".  Phil-
gas money. Chaka-paperclip,  Roman
tics-pictures of yourself .  Class of '93-
all  the senior memories you'l l  make. 
Practice safe sex £ God Bless! 

I .  Jessica Agneda Maanao Quenga. be
ing of insane mind and deformed 
body, hereby bequeath my cheer abil i
ty to my BEBE; m y seat  in ALG. to 
Richard; my lunch to JoBlow; my kar
aoke to Phil ,  my green and white 
Square pack to Andy, my car to crash 
for Glenn, my vertical  smile t o GDHS, 
to Vince.  Stef,  Chrissy,  Gwyn £ Germ, 
our sweet memories,  and to Jasmine,  
my life.  

Joleen Reynolds 

Louis Santos. Jr. 

I .  Louis D. Santos.  Jr . .  hereby leave 
next year 's  wrestl ing team my most 
excellent w restl ing abil i ty .  Also all  my 
food I bo ught for English class to my 
eating buddies:  Oliver Calcetas.  Lito 
Powers,  and Bobby Miranda.  David Ei-
sen-my wrestl ing shoes.  Sheryllyn 

Hal loween Night." Diane-my friend 
David Hitchcock. Rowena-all  the ba
nanas she can eat .  

^restling (JV. 9 ,  V. co-capt. .  10-12),  Varsi ty Tennis (9-11),  Varsity 
rack (9-10),  Stu dent Council  (Rep. 10),  Red Cross (12),  Sof tball  (12),  

varsity F ootball  (10-11),  YFILCOMR I (VP II)  

Christopher Shefstad 

Stefani Price 

Basketball  (JV. 9.  12, 9.  capt.) .  Student Council  (II .  sec .  12. E.B. publ ic 
relations officer) .  Drama Club (12),  Ho nor Roll  (1 1-12) 

I .  Chri stopher Shefstad.  being in all  of 
my right minds leave my throne to 
Art,  my slams to Nick and Clyde,  
Andy gets my mind, Joleen.  "Shh. i t 's  
a secret ."  and my soul to Charissa.  All  
the rest ,  keep my memory. Remem-
ber-rules are for slaves.  

Soccer (V. 10-12);  Drama (12),  Hon or Roll  (12) ,  Pr ince o" the Prom (II) ,  
Student Council  (12.  t r easurer) .  King of Scotland (12),  Ro mantic (12. 
Macbeth) 

I.  Jol een.  in corrupt mind leave to my 
family,  my love,  t o Cin.  Karen £ Deb. 
my friendship,  to REB. my skull ,  to 
Karet .  good t imes £ buds; to Chris ,  a  
secret  £ studytime, to Art .  owe a stog; 
to Silent Scream, my dream; to TBP. a 
Taco Bell;  to EPP. my pickle jar,  to 
100%, my puke, to RHCP. my immortal  
music desire;  always look to the stars!  
OBLIVION VAMPIRE 
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Distinguished Titles For The Ruling Class 

"DON'T HATE ME 'CAUSE I'M BEAUTIFUL!" Sheryllyn Bau 
tista and Glenn Jordan flaunt their chic sense of style. They demon
strated how one should dress at GDHS. 

THE BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS. Jon Patio and Theres 
Albornoz just want to PUMP (clap) YOU UP! They were chose; 
because of their extreme flexing power. 

PARTY ON, DUDE! Philip Jones and Maria Palma express their 
creative wildness. They displayed the "party animal instincts" within 
them throughout the school year. 
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LIVE FROM SUBIC BAY IT'S CHRIS AND JOLEEN 
Chris Shefstad and Joleen Reynolds show their carefree and comitf 
outlook toward life. They kept the students of George Dewey tntr 
tained and laughing. 
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Karen Timms 

I .  Karen L. Timms, would like to give all  
my love to Mom and Dad, my heart  
and soul to Jerik,  and my future to the 
stars.  I l eave behind my uncoopera-
tion and disgraceful att i tude to Rob, 
Ray £ Steven. Joleen.  I 've always ad
mired your great  at ti tude.  Maybe 
someday it ' l l  r ub off on mel Love ya 
sis!  Frenz 4 ever! Thanx for the dance 
shows you pu t on at  the %. See you in 
the future! I lo ve you Jerik!!  

Scott Turner 

This year was full  of experiences that  
weren ' t  all  understood, but enjoyed. 
The memories won't  change. The att i 
tude will .  

Seniors 

Photo/Art Club (10-11),  Chess Club (II) ,  Tennis Team (11-12),  Equestrian 
Team (Varsity,  II)  Asian-American Club (9,  treasurer) .  Foreign Language Club (9),  SADD 

(11-12),  Red Cross (12, v ice-president) .  Volleyball  (JV. II,  V ars ity.  12),  
Varsi ty Softball  (11-12) 
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WOW! CFIECK OUT HIS EYES! Row ena Cichoski and Diane Wilson scope 
out f ine looking men in the female edition of a  1992 male calendar.  It  looks 
l ike they found a "winner" with Mr. November.  

Rebecca Williamson Diane Wilson 

I .  Beck y Will iamson, hereby bequeath 
to Diane Wilson the "banana" bag I 
got  in N ew Guinea,  Sheryl lyn Bautista 
my thesaurus and dictionary to help 
get  you through your col lege English 
classes,  and Leila Miller I leave you 
what l i t t le money I h ave so you can 
buy more candy. 

I.  Diane Wilson, leave Sheryllyn my 
craziness and my knowledge of the 
boys,  Rowena, all  the Fil-Am bananas 
she can eat!  Jon, memories and my 
love,  Oliver,  good t imes,  Dave E.,  Bill
boards,  Dave H.,  my voice,  love £ 
frenzship,  Louis,  money for gas,  Lito 
C.,  last  night " ,  Lito P. ,  me, my
self ,  and I,  B ernard,  the color green, 
Bobby, my smile,  Becky, my good hu
mor,  to all  my past ,  present and future 
victims. I leave my heart ,  soul and 
" EVERdying" love I 

Clyde Simonds 

I ,  Clyde Simonds,  being in t he sta te of 
harmony would l ike to make my Last 
Will  and Testament.  I am donating ev
erything to charity.  

This year, the students' lives of 
George Dewey differed drastically 
from previous years. For the new 
students, it meant-coming to an 
ash-filled island. Thejj^pdents 
who were here before tfi'e evacua
tion "saw quite an improvement, * 
but it still wasn't what they were 
used to. ^ ^ 

Many students felt, confusion 
upon returning. However, slowly 
things fell into place and Jife re
turned to its "normal" state. Stu
dents then began to wonder 
whether or not this year would be 
the last. And it was. 



George Dewey's school bell 
rings at the beginning of the 
day. As the students get off the 
bus or left their cars, they 
passed by the now extinct can
teen. 

At the beginning of the year, 
one could see students pretend
ing to buy ice candies on the 
bare concrete slab. This action 
embodies the humorous atti
tude that most of the students 
held toward the hardships that 
were evident this year. 

Even though we had to put 
up with a few inconveniences, 
we still had normal school days. 

Just Another Day 

Surviving The 
School Day 

At GDHS 

Start here and flip through for a surprise! 
(In Stereo Where Available) 

-E. Parco 

SLAVING AWAY. Juniors Jenny Scher-
merhorn and Jennifer Bradley work hard in 
first period Journalism. 

HURRY UP! Senior Theresa Albornoz 
smiles as she prepares to go to McDonald's for 
lunch. 

This is the place, 
George Dewey High. 
A typical day, 
is passing us by. 

Sitting in class, 
at the teacher we stare, 
almost asleep; 
talk if you dare. 

Rules to be broken, 
a note from a friend, 
NO NOTES IN CLASS, 
a rule we all bend. 

Laughing and talking, 
You and your peers, 
laughing and crying, 
we all share the tears. 

And then after school, 
Where do we go? 
Where's the best hang-out? 
Nobody knows. 

Wishing and wishing, 
to go back to the STATES; 
if that doesn't work, 
complaints, complaints. 

But we're all still together, 
We've survived through it all; 
from typhoons to volcanoes, 
We're still standing tall. 

LOCKER BLUES? Sophomore Rich Kiyabu 
searches for his books at the beginning of the 
day. 

BREAK TIME! Students walk back from the 
canteen during break. The canteen was moved 
to the corner of the gym since the old one 
collapsed. 

AN ON M E! Sophomore Rana Watters 
in reshman Amy Turner converse with oth-
tr students over lunch, (above, right) 

THE REBELLIOUS QUARTERS! These 
corners decided to leave the Big Picture and 
stay down here. 
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Up All night 
S W 

"Naw, man, I gotta study; I have a 
test tomorrow." These words were 
often heard in the halls of George 
Dewey. 

Students decided to put off study
ing until the night or the class before 
a test. Call it procrastination, call it 
lazy, but if studying at the last min
ute helped the students to pass their 
classes, then maybe that was the way 
to go. 

At least, the students believed this, 
but their grades would tell the REAL 
story. 

Study?!? 
"I wait until three in the morning, 
then study for my math test." 

-Theresa Albornoz, 12th grade 

"I don't study! I know everything I 
need to know." 

-Joleen Reynolds, 12th grade 

"My friends quiz me about five min
utes before the test." 

-Jenny Schermerhorn, 11th grade 

"I turn on Bad Religion and study 
from that." 

-Eric Shefstad, 8th grade 
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STUDYING FOR THE "NEW SCHOOL." 
Sophomore Radly Norton reads over his 
"skate mag." 

JUNIOR HIGH STUDIES. Seventh grader IN THE LIBRARY. Freshman Francinf 
Ben Cuntapay finishes his work in class. Reyes studies her Toastmasters before 

meeting. 
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Fast Food 

TUNING IN. Senior Raquel Palmer and ju
nior Irene Daly listen intently. Close quarters 
in the cafeteria tended to easy eavesdropping. 

FED UP! Seniors Lito Casal, Louis San-
tos, and Oliver Calcetas chow down in the 

[ cafeteria, the place to eat since the canteen 
j was destroyed. 

Most Memorable Times 
During Lunch At George Dewey: 

When my friends and I incrimi
nated ourselves for going off cam
pus during lunch last year. 

-David Hitchcock, 12 

Lunch, at least that was what the 
administration called it, was about 
thirty minutes, no more, no less. 
That was why so many students ex
emplified correct etiquette while 
chewing forage and gossiping with 
old friends and new acquaintances at 
the same time. Many people might 
have found it appalling, but it was 
just lunch for students. 

Students studied, leeched & ate 
food, and conversed during that eter
nal period awarded to the students 
for LUNCH. With the infinite num-

Do Students At 

GDHS Have Ample 

Time For Lunch? 
ber of choices of where to eat and 
what to eat, students just made the 
best of what they had. 

PRESSED FOR TIME. Senior Andy Hartman uses his time wisely during lunch at McDon
ald's. Only seniors had off-campus privileges. 

tOME TO MARIA. Junior Maria Bundalian takes her time to engulf her noodle. Some 
students actually managed time to savour their food. 

When we slipped together walking 
into the canteen last year. 

-Irene Daly, 11, and Shannon 
Johnson, 10 

When Derek Wood made Phil and 
I waste our time trying to help 
him with Jessica Strickland. 

-Jason Reville, 11 

The time I slipped and dropped 
my tray in the cafeteria. 

-Alan Gracey, 9 
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Bottom Lockers 
Good Or Bad? 

K ABOUT FLASHY! Sophomore .Jas. 
e Amos proudly stands near one of the 
decoiattve lockji 

WHERE ARE THEY? Sophomore Lolita Greger digs in her purse in search of her keys while 
ntber students are already getting into their -

One of the most common com
ments heard from students during 
The nrewtRv days of the school 
year is, "I hope I didn't get as
signed a bottom locker." This is 
usually accompanied by the 
moans and groans of students who 
have looked at the computer prin
touts posted around the campus 
and have seen they have been as
signed a bottom locker. 

Diane Wilson, a senior, stated 
that when she found that she was 
assigned a bottom locker, she 
"wanted to sue the person who as
signed me my bottom locker be
cause I've had three bumps on my 
head so far." Feelings were mutual 
for eighth grader Anne Fogata 
who "wishes for top lockers all 
over this school." 

Other inconveniences that may 
come about from having a bottom 
locker are muscle and joint pains 
that are due to bending down a 
lot. If a student is not used to 
bending down, this may cause 
some discomfort. In very extreme 
cases this could lead to arthritis. 
Some types of arthritis can be 
caused by bending down to a lock
er after each class, five days a 
week. 

On the other hand, bottom lock
ers may have a few good points. 
The constant bending down and 
lifting books may strengthen the 
legs, arms, and back muscles. 
Sophomore Tim Jewell is satisfied 
with his bottom locker because 
"everything is well in reach." So 
bottom lockers may not be all that 
bad. It depends on who is assigned 
the bottom locker. 

All Locked Up 

Lockers 
What About 

Them? 

Lockers. Without these, all of us 
would end up carrying all of our 
textbooks with us everywhere. Sev
enth grader Alvin Lee commented, 
"That's why our lockers are impor
tant." 

We use lockers as our common 
meeting place for socializing. You 
will often hear the phrase, "Meet 
me at the locker after class." 

Along with being a meeting place, 
the locker also serves as a closet, 
photo album, and refrigerator. The 

minute the door opens, you see an 
array of books, clothes, food, and 
pictures. Freshman Denise Parco 
stated "Besides books I see things 
that aren't normally in lockers." 

The girl putting on her lipstick in 
front of the mirror hanging on her 
locker door, and the boys listening 
to the music blasting out of a 
friend's locker — those two scenes, 
along with many more, represent us 
and our lockers, us and our life at 
school. 
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Time 

With a warm ocean, a tropical en
vironment, and an abundance of ma
rine life, free time in the Philippines 
has a lot of possibilities. A c ouple of 
examples are snorkling and scuba 
diving at the shallow reefs located 
around the island. Also, you can ab
sorb the unique cultures and tradi
tions that the Filipinos display. 

But most students retain their 
usual stateside activities of shopping 
at the Exchange, playing basketball, 
weight lifting, going off base, watch
ing movies, or just staying at their 
houses with some friends. 

How Do GDHS 
Students Spend 

Free Time? 

How do you spend your free time? 

I read, eat a lot, stand around doing 
nothing, and do my homework. 

-Richard DeBellis, 12 
I think about the future and gossip 
with friends. 

-Christine Gimeno, 11 
I like to walk around and check out 
the girls. 

-Richard Aruta, 10 
I go to the Far East Trader with my 
friends and check out the merchan
dise. 

-George Snader, 9 

Out 

POOL ANYONE? Senior Jay Cueto smiles as he jokes about shooting pool. Most George» . jf CLOSE YOUR EYES! Junior 
Dewey students liked to be different and used their free time for their own and others' pleasure. <>n aillon pretends to leech a thermos. A lot 

0 students were always into something! 

HELLO, HOW YOU 
more John Quenga calls 
girlfriend. t§o s ee if she is w 

Subic was a popular place to 
time. 

namuglooks at male undergarments for her dad. Students spent time 
shopping at the base exchange. 
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What Is a Friend 
. .Someone you can tell your 

deepest secrets to." 
-Hazel Cajusay, 9 

. Someone you can count on 
and won't @!# all over you 
during your time of need." 

-The Great, 11 
"... Someone who cares and 
doesn't punch you." 

-Will Jocson, 7 
"...Someone who is sensitive 
to your feelings." 

-DeeJay Mascardo, 10 

Friends 

The Flellos 

And Good-byes 

To Friends 

Forever ? 

HANG LOOSE. Junior Art Peppin, and sen
iors Nick DiPietro, Clyde Simonds, and Chris 
Shefstad take a little break after skating. 

FRIENDS, or more than just friends? Ju
niors Lei Mendoza and Kevin Bautista take 
time off to chat. 

le Friend 
er Another 

One of the hardest things 
about moving overseas is mak
ing new friends and trying to 
keep in touch with old ones. 
"It's hard trying to keep in 
touch with old friends because 
of how far we are from the 
states, and usually when I move 
it isn't too far so I can still see 
my friends and talk to them," 
said sophomore Maria Mendo
za. 

For some teens making new 
friends was easy, but for others 
it was hard. "It was easy for me; 
they all came to me," said 
freshman Joe Moran with a 
smile. 

On the other hand, eighth 
grader Michelle Barr said, "It 
was hard for me because I 
didn't talk to anyone and they 
didn't talk to me." 

Once everything was settled, 
you'd have to leave again. 
Many people would be happy 
to be going back to states, but 
for some it was hard to do. 
Eighth grader Chelon Regino, 
here for 3 years, stated, "I don't 
want to leave because I'm going 
to miss all my friends." 

ALL SMILES . Seniors Stefani Price and 
Maria Palma show b^w happy their friend-

i  m a k e s  t h e m  w i t h  a  s mi l e .  

FRANCE. Jenna Radke (10), Mika Hitchings 
(11), Raquel Palmer (12), Tina Cummings 
(11), and Karen Murrell (12) gather together 
to show how close their friendship is. 

YET. Seniors Glenn -Jordan and 
Baesas pose while junior Vince Ber-

mudes tries to stall. .wHHHH 
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The Beat Goes On 

Music Is A 

Way Of Life For 

GDHS Students. 

"Life without music? I don't think so." 
For many students, music is a way of life. It affects many aspects of 

the student's life. The way they act, the way they think, and the way 
they dress are all affected by the music people listen to. 

If one would look in our hallways, one would see the many different 
attitudes expressed by the students through music. A t-shirt, for exam
ple, was one way a student was able to display his taste in music. T-
shirts like "YO! MTV Raps," "Red Hot Chili Peppers," and "Metallica" 
were a few of the many you'd see around GDHS. 

What do students look for when listening to music? 
Rap lovers seem to recognize a good rap song when it's bass-filled and 

the content of the lyrics is acceptable to their taste. 
Rock lovers look for an awesome display of guitar control and tech

nique. Hard-core lyrics that defy society will also give a good rock song 
momentum. 

New Wave lovers like to cap
ture the mellow mood of their 
music. A swinging beat with a 
good rhythm gives a New Wave 
song strength but comfort. 

Music, and censorship of mu
sic, were also controversial is
sues that often boiled the 
minds of students in our school. 
Many of the students found the 
First Amendment and its rela
tionship to music censorship 
confusing. 

Lyzz Stauffer said, "I think 
it's stupid because what's free

dom of speech if you can't have 
freedom of song lyrics." 

WATCHA LOC 
nie Guglielmetti 
rock and rap. 
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SOUL TO SOUL. Here at GDHS you'll 
often find sophomores Antoine Blanding 
and Jay Craddick dressing and impressing 
rap lovers. 

What kind of music do you listen to? 

Jerry Sample (9): I listen to rap 
because I love to hear explicit lyrics. 

Vince Bermudes (11): I like to kick 
back and party with reggae music, 
but I also love rap because it gets me 
hyped, and slow songs for certain oc
casions. 

CHECK THIS OUT! Sean Dillon, senior, 
voices his superior expertise of New Wave mu
sic. 

MAKE MY DAY. Junior Robert Gamez completes the typical heavy metal listener. 
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JUS I ( HI I,LIN! Freshman Keah Domingo relaxes in her comfortable attire accented with a 
headband and jewelry. 

STRAIGHT OUT OF GQ. Freshman Km 
displays exquisite style by wearing a 

EXPRESS YOURSELF! Antoine Blanding 
f (10), Richard Debellis (12). Jay Craddick (10), 

Randy Sadia (9), Robert Gamez (11), and Jay 
' Cueto (12) are able to make their statements 
! without having to say a word. 

SO HOW DO I LOOK9 Junior Leila Miller 
ponders about wearing a different outfit, but 
with her minidress and blazer she is a real 
headturner. 

HOW SHOULD I STAND? Freshman Nick 
Caboteja wonders which profile of his stylish 
hairdo and comfy clothes would look best. 

A Sense Of Style 

colorful headbands, suede shoes, 
or jewelry to spice up the outfit, 
they are the perfect accents to 
clothes. 

The colors students wore varied 
from bright colors to ones that 
were more subdued. Many stu
dents wore royal purple and black. 
Others wore mustard and safari 
colors. 

All in all, GDHS was full of 
many different people having dif
ferent moods and personalities. 
Students displayed these by the 
way they dressed. 

Fashion is a major decision in a 
student's daily life. Wondering 
what to wear and how to fix your 
hair ran through many of the stu
dents' minds every morning. 

Clothes ranged from white t-
shirts and jeans to elegant rayon 
polos and shorts or skirts. Some
times the way a person dressed de
scribed their mood for the day. 
Sophomore Erlina Parco stated, "I 
wear jeans and a t-shirt when I 
feel lazy." 

An outfit is never complete 
without accessories. Whether it be 

STYLISH? Of course! Eighth graders Ryan 
Ignacio and Froilan Laguardia sport the casu
al look wearing hats, overalls, and Nikes. 

manuel Lizan, distracted from writing on toilet 
rayon shirt and styling his hair. 
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Where To Tonight? 

Things To Do, 

Places To Go, 

People To Seel 

JUST HANGIN' OUT. Chanda Alicdan, 
eighth grade, relaxes in the Amusement Cen
ter after school. 

BOWLING SHOES REQUIRED. Michelle 
Barr, eighth grade, rushes to put her howling 
shoes on. 

The students of George Dew
ey have a variety of places on 
base to go and hang out. Three 
of the most frequented loca
tions are the Amusement Cen
ter, the gym (Shapescene), and 
the bowling alley. 

These locations are all locat
ed within a five-minute walk 
from each other, and usually 
students meet at one place and 
discuss going to another. Stu
dents could be seen watching 
videos and playing games at the 
Amusement Center, working 
out at the gym or just kicking 
back at the bowling alley on al
most any night. 

"If it's not breaking at San Mi
guel or the jetti, then I usually 
go skate the ditch with Nick 
but that's only when there's no 
surf!" 

-Clyde Simonds, senior 

"I go to the Amusement center 
about five times a week, if I can. 
My friends and I all go there 
just for the fun of it." 

-Joel Reynolds, freshman 

"I like to hang out at the 
Amusement Center 'cause I like 
all the pretty colors. I like the 
parking lot." 

-Robert "Radly" Norton, 
sophomore 

"The bowling alley is the best 
place to go 'cause there's no
where else to go. There's pool 
tables, video games and you can 
buy cigarettes there." 

-Andy Hartman, senior 

"I hang out around Subic most
ly at the gym and sometimes 
the Amusement Center." 

-Rana Watters, sophomore 
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HARD WORK, SWEAT, AND DEDICA-
TION. Francine Reyes, freshman, spends a lot 
of ti me in the gym. 

ONE LAST TRY, THEN I QUIT. Joel 
Reynolds, fr eshman, attempts to win a prize 
for his girlfriend. 



SAY CHEESE! A group of George Dewftv s tudents at O'Bien Studio take pictures. 

Picture this . . Friday night and Magsaysay Drive is swimming with 
people. George Dewey students trip over each other trying to get out the 
gate only to slow down after they pass the grumpy Marine who pre
viously checked their I.D. The people crossing the bridge begin to put 
their hands over their noses and show faces of extreme disgust. The eye-
watering, puky aroma of the @#!$ River is appalling and definitely 
prevails over Eternity or Drakkar. 

After surviving the first trial of going off-base, the next trial is to be 
able to get to your destination in one piece. Many people prefer to walk 
to the different clubs, and this is extremely dangerous. Magsaysay 
Drive, along with any other streets in the R.P., is like a drag race. A 
jeepney tries to overtake another jeepney while a tricycle tries to over
take them both, and keep in mind that these modes of transportation 
are letting out skyfuls of black clouds coming from their exhaust pipes. 
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GDHS Students 
Step Into The 

night Life 
Zone 

COME ON DOWN HERE! Freshman 
Hazel Cajusay and junior Margie Mara-
grag, and seniors Raquel Palmer and Ka
ren Murrell wait on the dance floor for 
someone to dance with. 

At The Club 
When you finally reach your 

destination, you can hear the 
loud music and see the shadow 
of people dancing. Entering the 
club, you see the dance floor 
packed with people. Sweating 
bodies moving every which way 
that can be imagined. The 
sound of laughter and of glasses 
being put down on the tables 
can be heard throughout the 
club. Before you know it, it's 
time to head home. Everybody 
says their farewells for the 
night, and as you leave you hear 
people talking about meeting 
up again tomorrow night. 
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MOVE THAT BODY! Freshman Hazel Cajusay takes over the dance floor. 



Days Of Darkness 

Where Were 
You When 

Pinatubo 
Erupted? 

On June 15th, known to many as Black Saturday, Subic Bay was covered 
by volcanic ash that darkened the sky and whitened the streets. After 600 
years of dormancy Mt. Pinatubo blew its top, sending ash and debris miles 
into the sky. 

The first eruption happened on the last day of final exams, June 12, 1991. 
Most students were in class when they heard the volcano had erupted. The 
students watched in amazement as the mushroom cloud passed overhead. 
Luckily, that cloud was carried out to sea and only a light ash covered the 
Bay Area. 

Subic's luck didn't last long. About mid-day Saturday, the lights went out, 
including the sunlight, as another cloud of ash spewed from the volcano. The 
general feeling was fear. The darkness lasted 24 hours. 

Those who slept through the earthquakes awoke to what looked like a 
barren wasteland. The trees had either fallen or been weighed down by the 
wet ash. 

Six to ten inches of wet, heavy ash covered streets, yards, and roofs. About 
50 buildings on base collapsed under 
the weight of the ash, including two 
classrooms at GDHS, in which two 
Clark refugees were killed. 

"About halfway through I thought 
I was gonna die. I started praying for 
the first time in my life." 

-Tristan Blackett (11) 
"Black Saturday was pretty cool; 

you could go out at noon and not be 
able to see your hand in front of your 
face." 

-Steve Yates (11) 
"When the power went out, I was 

mad 'cause the phone lines went out 
too. Then when the earthquakes 
started happening I got kinda 

-Emily Johnson (09) 
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SUBIC OR IRAQ? The heavy wet ash was 
enough to collapse almost 50 buildings around 
Subic. 

SNOW IN THE PHILIPPINES? Ash-cov
ered cars sit stranded at the base gas statin. 

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE 
NEIGH BORHOOD! Nothing was saved from 
falling ash that left everything looking lifeless. 
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Days Of Darkness 

Where Were 
You When 

Pinatubo 
Erupted? 
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years of dormancy Mt. Pinatubo blew its top, sending ash and debris miles 
into the sky. 

The first eruption happened on the last day of final exams, June 12, 1991. 
Most students were in class when they heard the volcano had erupted. The 
students watched in amazement as the mushroom cloud passed overhead. 
Luckily, that cloud was carried out to sea and only a light ash covered the 
Bay Area. 

Subic's luck didn't last long. About mid-day Saturday, the lights went out, 
including the sunlight, as another cloud of ash spewed from the volcano. The 
general feeling was fear. The darkness lasted 24 hours. 

Those who slept through the earthquakes awoke to what looked like a 
barren wasteland. The trees had either fallen or been weighed down by the 
wet ash. 

Six to ten inches of wet, heavy ash covered streets, yards, and roofs. About 
50 buildings on base collapsed under 
the weight of the ash, including two 
classrooms at GDHS, in which two 
Clark refugees were killed. 
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Ahhh . . . fun in the sun by day, 
romance by the sea at night. What 
does one think of when someone says 
this? The beach, of course. 

During the day, the beach will be 
packed with hot and sweaty bodies. 
By the volleyball courts, you will 
find Marines and George Dewey stu
dents competing against each other, 
each of them going for the "dig" and 
diving, only to get up and look like 
their bodies had been seasoned with 
fresh sand. Others prefer to sun
bathe. You hear the squish of the oil 
coming out of the bottle and then the 
slap of the hands beginning to spread 
the oil, finally smoothing it on to 

Day; Romance 
At night 

warm skin. When finished the body 
gives off a blinding glow that defi
nitely attracts the opposite sex. 
Some individuals, however, prefer to 
dip their feet in the water, take a 
swim, or even water ski. 

At night the beach is a perfect 
place to stroll for a while by yourself 
or with that special someone. The 
murmur of the breeze, the tiny crash 
of the waves and the sky full of mil
lions of stars set the mood for a ro
mantic night. 

Whether you choose a day at the 
beach with the sizzling hot sun or a 
(continued on pg. 69) 

COULD THIS BE GILLIGAN 
Glenn Jordan patiently waits for i 
rescue him from this island. 
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I NEED A BREAK! Senior Bohby Miranda 
finds a nice rock to sit on. 

SHHHH! Sophomore Jennifer Radke lis
tens to the salt water splash against the 
rocks. 

SURF'S UP? Senior Nick DiPietro takes 
time to say cheese before he wets his feet. 

(continued) 
romantic evening with the twinkling 
stars, the beach is a perfect place for 
relaxation. 

Senior Sean Dillon describes the 
beach as "A place to unite with oth
ers, rise above others, be one with 
nature, catch ultraviolet rays, and 
get skin cancer. But I love it!" 

-
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I THINK I'M STUCK! Sophomore Johhny Nuckols is caught playing imaginary monsters 
; under the sand. 
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All of the students at GDHS will 
be moving by the end of the school 
year. That much is certain. The un
certain part is where the students 
will move. Over half the students 
surveyed said they had no idea 
where they were going to be living 
next. A few students, however, did 
know, and many students may be 
in the same place next year. 

The three locations that will re
ceive the most George Dewey stu
dents are California, Japan, and 
Guam. Most students moving to 
California said that they were like
ly to end up in San Diego. Other 
places mentioned as destinations 
were Virginia, Hawaii, and Singa
pore. 

Next year GDHS may not be 
here, but large portions of the stu
dent body might remain intact. 

LOOK INTO MY CRYSTAL BALL! 
The empty senior hall foreshadows the up
coming closure of George Dewey. 

STAIRWAY TO NOWHERE. The absence of the building at the end of t he stairs represents 
the uncertainty of our future. 

We 're Outta Here! 

Another eighth grader, Ryan Ig-
nacio, states, "When I heard about 
the closure I thought, 'Oh no! I 
won't get to see my friends here in 
the same school.'" 

Rufo Amores, a seventh grader, 
was less sentimental, but basically 
felt the same way when he said, 
"Don't close it! I don't want to 
leave!" 

The junior high and freshmen 
felt the worst about the closure. 
The sophomores, juniors, and sen
iors were rather glad to leave. 

Sophomore Lyzz Stauffer said, 
"The school is just beginning to 
bounce back from the devasta
tion of Pinatubo's eruption. 
The spirit is just beginning to 
boost. I'm kinda' sad we have to 
leave, but I'm kinda' tired of 
this place." 

The statement that seemed 
to sum up everyone's thought 
was expressed by sophomore 
Jocelyn Baylon: "I just know 
I'll miss this place as much as I 
hated it." 

So now it all comes to an end 
after over 40 years of existence. 
George Dewey High School 
packs its bags and hits the road. 

Where To next? 

ONE LOOK BACK. A final overview shot of 
the school. The spirit of GDHS lives in the 
hearts and minds of all its students. 

George Dewey 
Packs It's 

Bags 
And Leaves 

The students of George Dewey 
High School will be finishing the 
year on a bittersweet note. Most 
were happy about going back to 
the States, but the thought of nev
er being able to return haunted 
them. 

Chris Jordan, an eighth grader 
who had been attending GDHS 
for two years, said, "I don't want 
George Dewey to close because I 
will never be able to visit my old 
school where I had a lot of good 
times." 

0 
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Religi°n 
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The year of 1991-92 was full of sur
prises. 

In June Mt. Pinatubo erupted and 
left Subic covered with piles of ash. 
People evacuated, some leaving their 
homes completely destroyed. 

November brought devastating news 
to the world: Erving Magic Johnson 
had tested positive for the HIV virus, 
announcing his retirement from the LA 
Lakers. 

This winter brought the demise of 
the Soviet Union, with its break up into 
separate republics. 

A brief sampling of worlds events 
shows that people around the world 
probably shared our feelings of uncer
tainty and frustration at too much 
change. 

All In 
A Year's 

Work 

'SET1 Magic's 
n,s Message 

back in school r 
How IVIiic^ Hunger?. 1 
Bush's plan to spend $ 1.5 billion to feed the Soviets is mispjauxU 

Pinatubo's 
Legacy 

EShoes, Will Return Five months se nightmare 
continues for tr. **2^ . •* of Luzon 

arcos and the 'war of the widow?. _ 

The Real 
Luther \fandross 
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11 Student Life ? 

Organizations are what 
make school interesting. 
Without them, school would 
just be a boring place you go 
to for a few hours "a da y. Or
ganizations make it possible 
for students vith-the same in
terests to get together and to _ 
meet new people. Another 
reason to join an organization . 
would be to better our-school; 
clubs such as student council 
and newspaper, for example, 
work to improve, the school. 

Can anyone join an organi
zation or club? Of course. 
Other than the few clubs that 
require students to have a 
certain gradepoint averag.e, >v, 
most aye special, interest. * 
clubs for students with the 
same hobbies. 

In a year full of uncertain
ty, organizations gave stu
dents a place to locus their 
interests away from the 
many changes going on 
around them. 
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Student Council . 

Students in Charge 
ALL OF THOSE IN FAVOR SAY 'AYE'. Lei Mendoza, junior, and Esther Lagbas, freshman, vote on a topic during a student council meeting 
while senior Sheryllyn Bautista jots down some notes. The council members voted on many issues throughout the year and also set up many 
school activities. 

- 1 

Council officers supervise, organize, and idealize. 

What is a cross between a democracy and a normal 
group of high school students? Student Council, of course. 

This year's Student Council got off to a running start 
despite the late start of the school year by having cam
paigns and elections in the first couple weeks of school. 

With all of the class officers elected, the students took 
control of the school government. Mr. Lee Skinner, execu
tive board advisor, stated, "I let the council members 
decide on the policies of the Student Council; all I do is act 
as a supervisor." 

This is exactly what the council members did during the 
first meeting of the school year. The issues debated were 
those of pep rallies and spirit week. 

Why do students decide to run for office? Theresa Al-
bornoz, senior class president, said she ran for office be
cause she "got tired of hearing people complain about the 
school." 

"I like to join extracurricular activities and I a lso want
ed to have a part in planning them," stated Executive 
Board Treasurer DeeJay Mascardo, sophomore. 

The students of George Dewey once again proved that 
Student Council is a government of the students, for the 
students, and by the students. 

7TH AND 8TH OFFICERS. (Top) B. Santos (8th. Treas.), C. Bautista 
(8th Vice-Pres.), H. Monte (7th Pres.), R. McKenna (8th Pres.), M. 
Advincula (8th Sec.), R. Duyo (7th Treas.); (Bottom) A. Calhoun (7th 
Vice-Pres.), F. Cervantes (8th Rep.), W. Jocson (7th Sec.), V. Baumann 
(7th Rep.). 
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llth AND 12th OFFICERS. (Top) S. Gonzales (11th Rep) ] 
Domingo (12th Vice-Pres.), C. Shefstad (12th Treas.), J.R. Sant. 
(llth Treas.); (Middle) S. Bautista (12th Sec.), T. Albornoz (121 
Pres.), L. Mendoza (llth Pres.), T. O'Brien (llth Vice-Pres )• a r 
(Kneeling) J. Quenga (12th Rep.). 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD. (Top) Cathy Calamug (Vice-Pres.), Glenn Jor
dan (Pres.), Joleen Reynolds (Public Relations); (Bottom) Deejay Mas
cardo (Treasurer) and Stefani Price (Secretary), (above) 

9TH AND 10TH OFFICERS. (Top) J. Baylon (10th Vice-Pres.), T. 
Haats (10th Pres.), J. Radke (10th Treas.), F. Reyes (9th Vice-Pres.); 
(Bottom) E. Parco (10th Sec.), E. Lagbas (9th Pres.), R. Watters (10th 
Rep.); (Not pictured) A. Lyons (9th Treas.), and A. Gracey (9th Rep.). 



Yearbook. . . Video Yearbook 

Workin' Overtime Cut Its a Take!! 
— — _ _ i — _ _ _ ^  

S t a f f  w o r k s  l a t e  t o  m a k e  y e a r b o o k  g r e a t .  Memories on tape are bound to make you gape. 

VIDEO YEARBOOK STAFF. (Standing) C. Gines, J.R. Santos, Ms. 
Howe (Advisor), S. Gonzales; (sitting) F. Cervantes, S. Gines, R. Ziegler; 
and (kneeling) M. Gines. GET MY GOOD SIDE. Sergio Gonzales, 
junior, takes a shot of Joleen Reynolds, senior, strutting her stuff. The 
VYB staff had to take footage of all aspects of student life during the 
year. (Above left) 

With all of the filming, interviewing, and editing, it 
was hard to believe that this year's video yearbook 
staffs only objective was to get every single person in 
this school onto that two-hour tape. 

Last year, George Dewey didn't have a video year
book, but this year it was decided that it was time to 
change. Ms. Lee Howe, who had run the video yearbook 
for two years at Iraklian High in Greece, thought that, 
"It's crazy to imagine the fact that we aren't taking 
advantage of technology as it comes available to us. I 
mean that 20 years from now people will get a kick out 
of seeing themselves walking, talking, and goofing 
around. I predict that it'll come out looking like a col
lage of pictures all thrown together, but it's lots of fun 
and everyone'll love it." 

"It's fun, but it's a lot of hard work, and you learn a 
lot because it's not just a group of people with cameras 
running around filming people. You have to learn how 
to edit, dub-in voices and stuff like that," commented 
junior J.R. Santos, who was one of the five original staff 
members. "All in all, it's pretty cool," stated J.R. 

YEARBOOK STAFF. (Back) J. Baylon, 0. Calcetas, G. Jordan J. 
Nuckols, S. Price, C. Shefstad, D. Eisen, A. Peppin, B. Domingo; (front) MAKING SANDCASTLES? Seniors Stefani Price and Sheryllyn 
R. Ignacio, T. Cummings, M. Hitchings, S. Bautista, L Mendoza C a trace letters in the sand for the yearbook. The staff members 
Belenzo, Ms. Wootton (Advisor); (sitting) P. Jones, J. Radke O Gue'rra Came up with many inn°vative ideas for the yearbook. 
J. Quenga. ' ' ' 

Work, work, and more work! Many students in this 
year's yearbook class claimed that it was more work than 
they thought. "If I only knew that yearbook is such a busy 
class, I wouldn't have joined. At many times, yearbook 
takes time away from my other subjects," explained soph
omore Chris Belenzo. 

Even though some students regretted joining yearbook, 
others still liked the experience of working on a yearbook. 
"Yearbook class is fun and all; it's jiist that the students in 
the class need to be hard working, be very devoted, and 
have an organized schedule mainly because yearbook 
takes too much time," explained sophomore Orlan Calce
tas. 

"Now that it's a class, I finally had a chance to be a part 
of it," stated Stefani Price, co-editor of the yearbook staff. 

Ms. Lacey Wootton's (the yearbook's sponsor) expecta
tions toward this year's yearbook are "no less than excel
lent." She also added that this year's yearbook was going 
to be thinner because the student population was small. 
Even though the school was smaller, Ms. Wootton still 
had a positive attitude in making this year's yearbook one 
of the best. 
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Journalism/F. Y.l. Band/Choir 

Start the presses!! Sax-ual Inter-chorus 
Reporters work like dogs to make an issue of the Admiral's Log. In a group or solo, school virtuosos put on a show. 

"We attempt to entertain, inform, and present positive 
suggestions effecting change, and basically print the news 
of the school," Ms. Nancy Johnston commented. "There's 
a good staff; I think it'll be successful," she stated confi
dently. 

Journalism, advised by Ms. Johnston, produced the Ad
miral's Log, which was distributed six times a year. 

Despite all of the hard work, junior Joleen Reynolds 
thought that "it's pretty cool." 

The F. Y.I. was advised by Ms. Marty Kober, the art 
teacher at George Dewey, for two years now. "It gives the 
students a little better understanding and a different point 
of view of how to develop a newspaper, and I think that 
it's a good experience for them," explained Ms. Kober. 
F. Y.I. 's goal was to "produce a newspaper worthy of publi
cation, but we try to avoid dedications and puzzles, be
cause it's a legitimate press, not a tabloid," commented 
Ms. Kober. 

yWj r ."-ff 

CHORUS AND BEG. BAND. (Top) E. Lee, M. Briggs, C. Alicdan, M. Advincula, B. Ray, L. Lim, C. Miller; 
(middle) E. Carmona, J. Salonog, J. Cabacugnan, P. Habla, A. Mapa, J. Paige; (front), M. Carmona, J. Quenga, 
M. Maragrag, R. Swanson, R. Gathercole. (Above left) HELP! Theresa Albornoz, senior, goes through a stress 
spasm while Cathy Calamug, junior, takes the pain and does her work. Students in Journalism felt the 
frequent strain of deadlines. 

ADV. BAND. (Standing) A. Blanding, P. Lypton, B. Domingo, L. 
Wright, J. O'Neil, D. Daniels, R. Pagsolingan; (seated) G. Pumroy, A. 
Talampas, E. Mierzejewski, K. O'Neil, G. Outland, M. Costner, J. 
Ward; (kneeling) M. McNulty, M. Velasquez, T. Blackett. 

JOURNALISM STAFF. (Back) Jon Taillon, Orlando Guerra, Steve 
Gagne; (middle) Ms. Johnston (Advisor), Sean Dillon, Theresa Albornoz, 
Chris Shefstad; (front) Jennifer Schemerhom, Cathy Calamug, Phil 
Jones, Joleen Reynolds, and Jennifer Bradley. 

F.Y.I. STAFF. N. Willis, J. DeLeon, M. Briggs, K. Cook, Ms. Kober 
(Advisor), C. Ehni, M. Leon Guerrero. 

A music teacher for 34 years, Mr. Paul Nichols 
enjoyed teaching music mainly because music is his 
life. He has worked overseas many times, but it is his 
first time here at George Dewey High School. After 
leaving England to come here, Mr. Nichols was look
ing forward to teaching at George Dewey. "Subic is a 
wonderful place! I'm looking forward to the future 
years to come!" explained Mr. Nichols. 

"Along with the other new teachers in this school, 
Mr. Nichols is a very colorful teacher and I'm glad to 
have him," explained Jaime O'Neil. "If many teach
ers were as good as Mr. Nichols, we would certainly 
have a great year!" 

Besides practicing all day and reciting songs to 
perfection, band/chorus does concerts for the stu
dents and parents. These were times when the band/ 
chorus class could feel proud of themselves as they 
saw people enjoy their music and all their practicing 
paid off. 
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Academic Bowl NHS/NJHS 

Mind over Matter Tomorrow's Leaders 
These whizzes are fun to watch because their skills are top notch. Not only are they smart, their community activities play a part. 

VARSITY TEAM. (Standing) Bernard Domingo, David Eisen, 
Steven Yates, Vrigilio Gascon; (kneeling) J.R. Santos, Sergio Gon
zales, and Eric Elder; (not pictured Larry Murrell and Sean Dil
lon. 

NJHS MEMBERS. Romella Laquindanum, Charlene Pattison, 
and Rhea Domingo. 

Excellence in scholastics, leadership qualities, and 
participation in numerous community activities: 
these are the requirements students need to fulfill in 
order to become a member of either the National 
Honor Society or the National Junior Honor Society. 

"NHS enables me to help out the community," 
stated Virgilio Gascon, senior. Last year, NHS mem
bers helped the Americans for Philippine Scholars 
interview off-base students for high school scholar
ships. 

The honor societies also assisted in the preparation 
of the members futures. NJHS member Rhea Do
mingo, freshman, remarked, "NJHS will help me 
when I apply to college later on." This was because 
the society requirements were also those that most 
colleges looked for in students. 

NHS President Maria Palma, senior, said, "I like 
the honor and prestige of being in the National Hon
or Society." 

Steven Yates, junior, put it in simpler terms. "It 
looks great on a resume," he remarked. 
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What did Alfred Nobel invent in 1866? What physicist 
is considered the father of the hydrogen bomb? These are 
just examples of the easier questions students on the Aca
demic Bowl team have to face. 

The team was divided up into varsity (juniors and sen
iors) and junior varsity (freshmen and sophomores) teams. 
The team also had a lot of competition this year, with 
meets against Faith Academy, the International School, 
and Brent Academy in Manila. 

Varsity member J.R. Santos, junior, considered Aca
demic Bowl challenging because "You don't really prepare 
for Academic Bowl; you just have to know the informa
tion." 

Another varsity member, senior Virgilio Gascon, agreed 
with J.R.: "The hardest part of Academic Bowl is being 
able to know the information." 

Junior varsity member Charlene Pattison, freshman, 
used her experiences from meets to help her in her studies. 
"It helps me in school because I am able to remember 
more facts from the meets we have," she said. 

By the way, the answers to the questions are dynamite 
and Edwin Teller. 

JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM (Standing) Charlene Pattison, Merry 
Grace Va erio, Rhea Domingo, Arlene Arsitio, Romella Laquindanum 
(kneeling) Giovanni Morales and Chris Aguisanda; (not pictured) Rober 
Smiley, Richard Tantorres, and Basilio Dumlao. 
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IS THAT FIVE POINTS FOR THE JUNIORS? Senior Virgilio Gascon marks down some points scored by the juniors 
during an intra-school Academic Bowl meet. This meet gave Bowl members some practice before facing other schools (Left) 
NHS MEMBERS Steven Yates, Maria Palma, Stefani Price, Sheryllyn Bautista, Devid Eisen, Bernard Domingo, Sergio 
Gonzales, and Virgilio Gascon. (Below) 
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Helping And Preventing j0 ge Or What? 
Saving others' lives is what makes these people thrive. 

Red Cross was one of the important organizations we 
had here at G.D.H.S. One of the main things the Red Cross 
teen members did was the Christmas party on December 
14. "Planning and getting ready for the Christmas party 
was fun; seeing happy faces was even better!" explained 
senior Diane Wilson (vice-pres.). 

Red Cross teen council "worked hard together to make 
other people happy," explained sophomore Dee Jay Mas-
cardo. Students claimed that Red Cross this year was fun 
and can't wait until next year. 

S.A.D.D., Students Against Driving Drunk, was another 
fun organization that not only helped people but helped 
our fellow students not to drink and drive. "Friends don't 
let friends drive drunk," stated sophomore Chiasha Dick
ens, a member of S.A.D.D., "Even though this year's 
S.A.D.D. organization is small, it's still as strong as last 
year's." 

Speeches, debates, or one-act plays, their success really pays. 

DRAMA/SPEECH/DEBATE MEMBERS. (Back) J.R. Santos, Orlan Calcetas, Sergio Gonzales, Steven 
Yates, Johnny Nuckols, Jennifer Schermerhom; (front) Jessica Quenga, Jo leen Reynolds. HEY MAN, 
DON'T SMOKE. Red Cross member Orlan Calcetas, sophomore, tries to convince J.R. Santos, junior, not to 
smoke during the Great American Smokeout. The Smokeout was intended to help smokers stop smoking for 
at least one day. (Left) 

SADD MEMBERS. Mike Gines, Sergio Gonzales, Orlan Calcetas, Da
vid Hitchcock, Chiasha Dickens, and Rachel Dennehy. 
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RED CROSS MEMBERS. (Standing) Ms. Tescher (Advisor), C 
Alcidan, C. Cruz, A. Arsitio, A. Gracey, M. Hert, M. Gines, C. Dickens 
R. Tantorres, 0. Calcetas, S. Gonzales; (sitting) R. Domingo, C. Pad' 
son, R. Newton, R. Dennehy, G. Outland; (kneeling) M. Mina, S 
Ponteras, R. Cichoski, and J. Quenga. 

DRAMA/SPEECH/DEBATE MEMBERS (CONT). Michelle 
Hitchings, Glenn Jordan and Jennifer Radke. 

Have you ever wanted to overcome those butterflies 
in your stomach while giving a speech? Ever wanted to 
have the lead role in a play? How about just getting 
your point across to someone who thinks differently? 
Well, the members of the Drama, Speech, Debate Team 
all have done at least one of these things this year. 

According to GDHS debater Sergio Gonzales, junior, 
this is not all he accomplished on the debate team. "It 
builds confidence in yourself, helps you practice ex
pressing what you feel, and strengthens leadership 
skills," he stated. 

Sergio and Joleen Reynolds, a senior, also fulfilled 
another desire of theirs by joining the team. Joleen's 
main reason for joining was because of her "fascination 
with the world of acting." Sergio said he fulfilled his 
"love to argue." 

Joleen hopes her experience will influence other stu
dents. "Hopefully, it'll reflect on the other students 
that being involved in Drama/Speech/Debate is worth
while so that they would join in the future," she stated. 
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Chess Club/E And A Toastmasters Photo Club 

Speaking Of Kings Picture Perfect 

"I was hoping that we could have a show and display 
all of our pictures," said Photo Club advisor Ms. Lee 
Howe, who sponsored Photo Club for five years at Irak-
lion High School in Crete. "Some people really enjoy it 
and have a talent for these things, and it gives people a 
chance to kind of show off their talent." 

"I love it and I think that it's going to be great this 
year because I'm the Photo Club president," stated sen
ior Orlando Guerra modestly. 

"I didn't really join it, I was kind of drafted, but I 
have to take pictures anyway so I'm with it. I think that 
it's going to be good this year since we're the only two 
seniors and most experienced," commented Photo Club 
vice president, senior Jessica Quenga, jokingly. "But 
seriously, I think that once we get off the ground, it'll be 
lots of fun and I hope that more people join." 

Addressing others or moving a castle, these guys are not hassled. In col or or black and white, their photos look just right. 

CHESS CLUB. (Standing) Mr. Flannery (Advisor), Bryan Johnston, 
Sergio Gonzales, Eric Elder, Jimmy Talampas; (kneeling) Joel Reynolds! 
Edsel Decastro, (not pictured) Rex Bernales, Mike McNulty, Bernard 
Domingo, Stanton Pink, Donald Wray, and Steven Yates. 
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"E and A is to help students get used to and comfortable 
with speaking in front of others. It also helps to get them 
organized and give speeches which are to the point," stat
ed Ms. Joanne Atwood, who has sponsored Expressions 
and Attitudes Toastmasters for three years now. 

"It's very challenging, but I like it," commented the 
Toastmaster vice president, freshman Francine Reyes. "I 
needed help with my speaking ability because I have to do 
a lot of public speaking. I joined it this year because I also 
wanted to help other students to be relaxed when speaking 
in front of others." 

As of November of 1991, the chess team's plan was to 
"compete with Faith Academy in January, but that's it so 
far," stated Mr. Gary Flannery, who sponsored the Chess 
Club for the first time this year. 

At the beginning of the year, junior Sergio Gonzales 
stated that "Chess is the game of kings. I think that it'll be 
great once we get the chance to compete but I would 
probably like it more if there weren't as many junior high 
kids." 

PHOTO CLUB. (Standing) Orlando Guerra and friend, Jessica Quenga, Maria Hert, Merciflor Allen; 
(sitting) Ms. Howe (Advisor), Steven Gagne, and Jason Reville. TAKE A DEEP BREATH. Jolyn Ambas-
ing, seventh grader, checks to see if L ourdes Gordolan, junior, breathes properly. The Toastmasters had to do 
many exercises to learn how to speak properly. (Left) 

TOASTMASTERS MEMBERS. (Back) Mike McNulty, Farral 
Cudty, Hazel Cajusay, Kim Cuilty, Jackie Daly, John Quenga, Rud) 
Littleton, Rowena Cichoski, David San Angelo, Bernadette Santos 
Christy Bautista; (sitting) Jolyn Ambasing, Cicily Tijidor, Jennifs 
Schermerhorn, Kami O'Neal, Lourdes Gordolan, Bryan Johnston 
(front) francine Reyes, Hillary Lee, Stephanie Magcalas, Emil) 
Johnson, and Jessica Quenga. 

HA! TAKE THIS! Sergio Gonzales, junior, makes a move while Eric 
Elder, junior, ponders his next move. Throughout the year, the Chess 
Club members practiced many games to improve their skills. 
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Dance Troupe 

Causing a Commotion 

When the rhythm takes their soul, 

Causing a commotion, the dance troupe drew crowds of 
people at lunch and raised school spirit. 

Because it was now dance troupe rather than drill team, 
members found the dance team easier and more fun. 
"Dance troupe is somewhat like drill team; it takes a lot of 
time and cooperation," explained junior Janise Gonzales. 
Thing is, you don't stress too much in the dance troupe." 
But like any other organization, dance troupe does have 

a negative side. "It was pretty hard at the start of the 
season, but it started getting easier once we got the moves 
down," stated sophomore Cheryl Fogata. 

Many members didn't just join the dance troupe to raise 
school spirit. Most joined for the love of dancing. "A party 
is not complete without dancing," said sophomore Duane 
Jose, choreographer. 

Raising school spirit, loving dancing, the dance troupe 
went out of control, when the rhythm took their soul. 

these dancers get out of control 

DANCE TROUPE. (Standing) Tanya Reed, Colin Paterson, Duane 
Jose, Emily Greger, Lilibeth Greger, Jackie Daly, Jocelyn Baylon Ellen 
Baylon, Tammy Wright, Angela Collis, Ely Baylon; (kneeling) Janise 
Gonzales, Hilary Lee, Mary Jane Gamber, Estaphanie Espidido, Jaclyn 
Van Warreby. 
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r, i v l\ 11 Line, l I I1 Fat Moran, sophomore, demonstrate 
move while eighth grader Jahnell Jones and seventh grader Mr 
Jane Gamber follow her lead. (Top) PAULA ABDUL, EAT Y01I 
HEART OUT. Sophomores Lilibeth Greger, Cheryl Fogata, at 
Duane Jose do their moves during a performance in front of ti 
student body to raise school spirit. Sports I 87 

Sports were a major part of 
the extracurricular activities 
at GDHS. This year, new 
coaches were introduced who 
gave the athletes new per
spectives for their games and 

% n ew skills to learn. 
Athletes were able to re-, 

- Surtie competition with 
schools in Manila because of 

. more lenient travel res*ric-
f tions than last year. Far East 
•tournaments were held as 

scheduled. 
A number of unexpected 

changes happened this year 
that affected the sports 
schedule. Due to the"drop in 
the number of students en
rolled at GDHS, some sports 
had to be postponed until 
there was" a rise in student in-
terest. The ,rest of thas ports" 
teams, .were, able tcfv ket, to--
getheh-, althotfgfe.the tfrfy two 
seasons were. Jhorten&d be
cause of the late opening of 
school. 
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Men's Team Unites On 
The Court 

Cross-Country Practice 
Proves 'Grueling' 

SHMOOOOD! TEAM? E. Lizon, N. Caboteja, E. Gellidon, E. Punongbayan, A. Cabero, D. Mascardo (manager), 
F. Carmona, R. Tantorres, J. Patio, S. Solheim, Coach J. Selditz, F. Newton, B. Domingo (Co-Capt.), L. Arsitio (Co-
Capt.), and J. Taillon. RELIEF = BLOCK! (right) Team members are relieved as senior Leo Arsitio and junior Jon 
Taillon successfully block a Faith player's spiked ball during a home game. Blocks like these spoiled many spike 
attempts from the other team. 

"Three . . . Two . . . One . . . 
DEWEY!" was the battle cry for 
this year's GDHS men's volleyball 
team. 

Although the team consisted of 
only two experienced players, 
twelve new players, a coach who 
has coached for 17 years, and a 
manager, Coach Jeff Selditz, this 
year's men's volleyball coach said, 
"This year's team is the second 
best group of guys in my 17 years 
of coaching that I've had the plea
sure of coaching." 

He explained the reason for this 
was that "you (the team) want to 
learn volleyball and improve your 
skills, and you have developed a 
good relationship on the court." 

"I didn't just have fun," junior 
Floyd Carmona stated, "I had a 
blast. There will never be another 
team like this one because we wer
en't just friends and buddies, we 
were brothers." 

Junior Jon Taillon agreed as 
Floyd added about the team, "We 
w e r e  s m a l l ,  b u t  v e r y  
SHMOOOOOOD." 

"Will I make it to the finish line; 
am I going to die because of all this 
running?" Edna Willis, sophomore, 
would think during cross-country 
practice. 

Practices could be hard on the 
runners; as junior Michael 
McNulty said, "Runs can be gruel
ing and time consuming; it takes 
conviction and dedication." 

Besides just running, there was a 
person who coordinated the team: 
the captain, senior Orlando Guerra. 
He said, "You have to coordinate 
practices and at the same time keep 
your team enthused and don't tire 
them out." 

This year's team had our school 
nurse, Ms. Emilou Tescher, as their 
coach. She hoped to implant a goal 
in her runners: "Look at running as 
something that is fun and enjoyable 
and something they will continue 
to do in the future." Being a nurse 
also helped because, she said, "I try 
to stress the health aspects of keep
ing physically fit and encourage 
proper nutrition." 
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SET! OOOFF! Junior Floyd Carmona 
sets for junior Frankie Newton, as 
Ireshman Arr.ante Cabero waits for the 
ball to come down for a set. Grunting, 
senior Jon Ratio spikes the ball into the 
opponent's court. Setting and spiking 
were only two of the many skills the 
players learned this season. 

ROAD RUNNERS? The Cross
country team: Kristy Cristobal, 
Mike McNulty, Edna Willis, Orlan
do Guerra (Captain), Stanton Pink, 
and Bryan Johnston. Not pictured: 
Ms. Emilou Tescher, coach. 

AM I LATE? Checking his time, eighth grader Bryan JohW 
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SERVING SMILES! J. O'Neil, J. Laycock, S. Price, K. McNeil, A. Taillon, D. Wilson, R. Watters, M. 
Stauffer, M. Pama (Captain), T. Albornoz, S. Bautista (Manager), M. Grace Valerio, C. Gimeno, L. 
Stauffer, S. Gines, and H. Apostol. Not pictured: Coach Don Moffat. TIME TO CHILL! (left) Varsity 
team members relax on the bleachers during a JV game. JV and Varsity teams cheered each other on 
throughout the season. 
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Squatting down with knees bent 
and arms positioned, feel the per
spiration trickle down the sides of 
your neck. The noise of the crowd 
hitting your eardrums makes your 
heart beat faster. You look ahead of 
you and see your opponents. It 
seems like forever as you wait for 
your chance to make contact with 
your friend or enemy, the volley
ball. 

Looking at this year's varsity and 
junior varsity women's volleyball 
teams, the spectators acknowledged 
the hard work the players put into 
the game. "Both teams have really 
worked hard this year. I've seen 
what they had to go through during 
practices. That alone takes a lot of 
determination," one spectator men
tioned. 

Although there were few return
ing players, this made it possible for 
the less experienced to gain more 
knowledge and skill in the game 

SHOTGUN! Serving shotgun, senior Theresa Albornoz concentrates on the ball as si 
serves. 1 GOT IT! Freshmen players Mary Stauffer and Kathy McNeil watch the ball aft 
they hit it. SETTING IT UP! Senior Maria Palma sets the ball in hopes of a good spike 1 
another player. SYKE! (right) Kathy McNeil fakes out Stefani Price (12) by hitting the b-
into the net. 

AND AWAY IT GOES! Lyzz Stauffer (10) backs off as Merry Grace 
Valerio (9) passes the ball to the setter. Communication was essential for 
effective teamwork. 

Practice Pays Off For 
Players 

m 
from their coach, Don Moffat. 

This was the third consecutive 
year that Coach Moffat coached the 
GDHS team. In selecting the team, 
Coach Moffat looked for attitude 
and hustle, and then ability: "All 
teams are families, and we must all 
work together; there are no stars." 

As for competition, the Admirals 
lost four out of six games when they 
played Faith. Against Brent they 
only lost one out of five games they 
played. 

So did all this hard work at prac
tice pay off? "Definitely! I have got
ten a little better, though it has 
been hard and very stressful," 
laughed sophomore Rana Watters, 
one of the junior varsity players. 

"I think that this year we are bet
ter and have improved since the be
ginning of the season, so it has defi
nitely paid off," freshman varsity 
player Mary Stauffer stated. 
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Coach Pushes Team to 
Do Its Best 

Smash! Bash! goes the tennis 
ball, shot from the tennis racket 
like a bullet from a gun. 

Tennis is a fast-paced game, the 
tennis ball moving at extreme 
speeds, causing exhaustion among 
the players. 

This year's tennis season kicked 
off with an early Far East tourna
ment. 

With hard thinking and two 
weeks of watching the players, Mr. 
Dave Clausen picked the top eight 
players (four girls, four boys) to go 
to the Far East tournament held in 
Okinawa, Japan, on November 
third through the eighth. 

Mr. Clausen stated, "I picked 
whoever the top eight players were 
based on skill and attitude." 

This was Mr. Clausen's first year 
of coaching in the Far East league. 

He said, "Competition is going to be 
pretty stiff." 

Most of the players hoped to do 
pretty well; as junior Tara O'Brien 
said, "I hope that our team will ac
complish more this year and come 
back proud of ourselves." 

With this early start to the sea
son, some goals were set. Mr. Clau
sen stressed two goals for his team. 

"Everybody enjoys tennis and 
sees tennis as a lifetime sport. Sec
ondly, to raise their level of tennis 
from the beginning," he said. 

Many of the players wondered 
one thing: "Where does Mr. Clau
sen get all of his energy? Is he man 
or machine?" 

Sophomore Timmy Jewell gladly 
answered, "A machine; he's Robo-
cop." 

SMASHERS OR BASHERS? Chris Belenzo, Tristan Blackett, Pat Ensor, Tim Jewell, Gene Asuelo, 
Tara O'Brien, Jenna Radke, and Becky Williamson. Not pictured; Cathy Calamug, Mr. Clausen 
(coach). WHAT FORM! (left) Showing off before practice, junior Cathy Calamug models tennis 
equipment. Players waited for the bus to bring them to the Subic Courts. 

I 

A SLICE OF THE ACTION! Junior Tara O'Brien looks at the tennis ball with awe. ACE! 
Senior Becky Williamson follows through with her serve. LOVE ALL! Serving Tristan 
Blackett, junior, reaches to contact the ball. Tennis members practiced every day to perfect 
their technique. DEUCE! (right) Trying to do two things at once, Pat Ensorf freshman 
smiles for the camera as he adds a topspin to the ball. Even though the season was demand
ing, the players found time for fun. 
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COURT ^STERS? Team members scatter when asked to pick up 
balls. After a hard practice, the team cleaned the court of balls and went 
home. 



Trying to Find a 
Piace to Practice 

Muscle, endurance, and a lot of sweat made this year's wrestling 
team. This year's team had a new coach, Coach Leonard Balgoyen, who 
has been coaching for twelve years. Coach Balgoyen looked for dedicated 
hardworkers who were willing to learn. He also wanted aggressiveness and 
good sportsmanship in his wrestlers. 

This year's team was plagued with some unfortunate problems. Inexpe
rience was one such problem. Most of last year's experienced players 
either graduated or moved away, leaving only a couple of experienced 
wrestlers to teach the others. 

Daniel Stauffer, sophomore, stated what's challenging about wrestling 
was "wrestling someone who knows more than you." 

A p ractice location was also a problem. In the beginning of the season, 
the wrestlers desperately tried to find a permanent place to practice. Since 
the wrestling room was converted into a storage area, the wrestlers moved 
from place to place for practice. When they finally thought they found 
their spot, they were kicked out. They had practiced in the gym, mini-
theater, and even where the former canteen was located. Fortunately, 
during the Christmas break, the wrestling room was cleared and the 
wrestlers finally had their practice place. 

Although wrestlers have endured all these problems, they didn't lose 
track of what wrestling was all about. 

Senior Louis Santos explained, "Wrestling is challenging and involves 
your mental and physical abilities." 

Sophomore Ted Haats joked about why he joined, saying, "I'm used to 
being slammed and thrown around." 

THE WRESTLERS? Ed Cueto, Louis Santos, David Eisen, Ted Haats, Nelson Willis, manager 
Jennifer Schermerhorn, Brian Austin, Lawrence Wright, Billy Malloy, Anthony Allen. Not pictured: 
Lito Powers, Leo Arsitio, O liver Calcetas, Daniel Stauffer, John Quenga, M ike Roller. WHERE'D 
YOU LEARN THAT MANEUVER? (left) During a match at Faith, eighth grader Anthony Allen 
tries to counter his opponent's move. 

ASSUME THE POSITION! Senior Leo Arsitio spins around his oppo
nent for a takedown. Wrestlers faced very competitive opponents. 

WHAT BUFFNESS! For warmups freshman Ed Cueto does pushups as sophomore Ted 
Haats lifts weights during practice. OH! MY HEAD! Senior Dave Eisen tries to give 
sophomore Daniel Stauffer a migraine usin g a headlock. DON'T HURT ME, PLEASE! 
(right) Billy Malloy, eighth grader, reluctantly locks up with a Faith wrestler. 



Three seconds left on the game clock as the player comes to a stop at 
the three-point line . . . The ball leaves his hands and flies closer and 
closer to the rim ... It hits the rim . . bounces off the backboard and 
falls in!!! The crowd goes wild while the team dances with joy. 

This year's men's basketball team was coached by Bill Mierzejewski, 
who looked for two things from his players: "I expect 100% all the time, 
and to do exactly as I tell them to." 

Coach Bill's saying is "Do as I say, exactly as I say, do not deviate, and 
we will win." 

He has been coaching basketball for 18 years. He always tried to bring 
team spirit up by making the game enjoyable. He tried to get his players to 
understand that winning shouldn't be the first priority. He also empha
sized that basketball is only a game, and that games should be fun. 

Coach Bill is favored by many of his players. 
Antoine Blanding, a sophomore, stated, "To me, Coach Bill is like the 

Bobby Knight of high school basketball. He's the best coach I've ever had 
besides my parents. When he's coaching us, he pushes us. He makes us 
strive for what we want to achieve." 

Glenn Jordan felt that Coach Bill is "motivating and creates a lot of 
positive attitude within the team. He has a lot of confidence in us and as 
soon as we step on the court, he considers us his sons, his 'family'." 

There was not just team spirit but caring between players and the coach. 
This was what made them a team. 

He Shoots! He Scores! 

HE SCORES! Sophomores Lysandrew Aruta and Jay Craddick perfect their layups as 
junior Mike Mierzejewski practices his passing. KEEP YOUR EYES ON THE BALL! 
(right) Everybody gets ready to grab the rebound. 
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VARSITY! Coach Bill, Alfredo Bundalian, Jay Craddick, Mike Mierzejewski, Jon Taillon, Theo Cook, 
Orlando Guerra, Bernard Domingo. Manager Eryn Mierzejewski, Anthony Calaguas, Glenn Jordan, 
Antoine Blanding, Jon Patio, Manager Arlene Arsitio. Not pictured: Manager Romella Laquindanum. 
READY IN AN INSTANT! Freshmen James Stauffer and John Smith get ready for the three-man 
weave. 
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Dedication Or Devastation 

At last! It's after school! While most students were able to spend 
their free time relaxing, Coach Don Moffat's women's Softball team did 
everything but that. At least not until practice was over. 

Almost every day of the school week the team practiced at the Subic 
Softball field under the blazing December sun. Running laps, tossing and 
catching the ball around, and doing vigorous drills were how they spent 
their afternoons. 

So were there any advantages? 
"Yeah! I lose the calories from the food I eat during school, so practicing 

keeps me in shape," sophomore Pat Moran stated. "Besides, it gives me 
some kind of activity to do after school." 

Of course, there were also the disadvantages, such as the ones senior 
Emily Gregor spoke of. 

"I hate it when my legs get all bruised up when the ball hits my shins." 
Some of the team members were a bit skeptical about whether or not 

there would be support from the school. 
"I hope so! Just like all the teams, we need support. Having the school 

cheer us on can affect the way we play," sophomore Edna Willis men
tioned. 

Among the competitors for this year's team were Brent Academy in 
Manila and other women's leagues around the Subic Bay area. But win or 
lose they owed it all to their coach, Coach Moffat. Coach Moffat was the 
person who made it possible for having a women's Softball team this year. 

"Without you, Coach, I wouldn't know what I'd do," Emily Gregor 
stated. 

wmi m 

WHAT'S UP? Looking beyond, players anticipate a great hit from a fellow teammate. WEWH! (left) 
Sophomore Jaime O'Neil grimaces after a long day at practice. 

• • • • •  

nHE 'vTrJ CATCH,NG! Emi|y Gregor, senior, (left) shows an Air -Jordan stunt. Senior 
Diane Wilson (center) nabs a zooming ball. .Junior Christine Bundalian and Theresa Albor-
noz, senior, (top right) team up for a catch YOU'RE OUTTA THERE! (right) Sherrvl 
Gines, junior, slides safely to first before junior Christine Bundalian can tag her out. 
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"Dewey, Admirals . . . 
We've just begun to strike for 3, 
not 2, but number 1," was one of 
the cheers the cheerleaders led 
the crowds in. The cheerleaders 
tried to improve spirit to keep 
the school full of life. 

Our school nurse, Ms. Emilou 
Tescher, coached this year's 
cheerleaders. Although this was 
her first year as a coach, Ms. 
Tescher was a cheerleader in 
high school, so she knew how the 
girls felt. When asked why she 
chose to coach, she stated, "For 
the fun, and knowing that I get 
to work with the girls." 

Varsity captain Jessica 
Quenga, senior, had been a 
cheerleader for three years, 
coaching and managing for two. 
Cheerleading meant a lot to 
many of the cheerleaders. Jessica 
explained, "I do cheer to influ

ence the crowds to be proud, 
school spirited, support our 
teams, and most of all to have 
fun." 

This year's cheerleaders 
worked hard after school, on 
weekends, and on vacations to 
see who would go to the Far East 
tournament held February 24-29 
in Okinawa. The cheerleaders 
were sent there to help support 
and to cheer for our men's bas
ketball team, and to compete 
with other cheerleading squads. 

Now that the year has come to 
an end, let us not forget that the 
cheerleaders helped to carry the 
spirit through the year. Like the 
cheerleaders would say, "We're 
the best, we're up high above the 
rest, we'll fight and won't stop, 
we're the Admirals . . We're at 
the top!" 

We're #1 

?nHTABU?Y (ab°v,e» LyzzStauffer (10) runs in the air, Alexa Taillon (9) does a toe toucl 
do a ki^ y0"S ' " StUff'I M T°° T,RED! (riKht) Jessica (12) strains ! 
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c/ Surf, skate, 
relate! 

Ask an average person the 
difference between surfing and 
skating, and most reply that 
surfing is done on the water 
while skating is done on the land. 
But there are more differences 
between the two, such as when 
and where to go. 

Senior Scott Turner explained, 
"In surfing you have to have a 
knowledge of meteorology. We 
go to the weather station and 
read a map and predict how long 
the swell will take to reach us. 
Then when the conditions are 
right, we head down to San Mi
guel, about a forty minute jour
ney." Other areas for surfing are 
the reefs of Caponnes or Chi-
quita and Jetti on Grande Island. 

As for skaters, Eric Shefstad 
(8), who has been skating for 
three years, stated, "I go to either 
Darter Terrace or to The Ditch." 
Sophomore Robert "Radly" 
North, who's had five years of 
experience, said, "I skate every
where! Areas depend on tricks or 
vice versa." 

For Eric and Radly new skat

ing tricks came from magazines 
and skate videos. "It's all a team 
effort on our part to help each 
other learn," stated Radly. "I 
mainly like to do Mad-ollies or 
Kickflips," Eric mentioned. 

Nick DiPietro, a senior who 
had been surfing for almost four 
years, claimed, "Surfing has 
changed my life for the better. 
When it's not breaking I run, 
swim, and work out at the gym so 
that I won't be tired when I get 
to go surfing again." 

Senior surfer Clyde Simonds 
discussed the importance of surf
ing in his life: "Surfing is not a 
religion; it is the best thing in 
this world but religion goes be
yond this world." 

Only an experienced surfer or 
skater could explain the true 
feeling of each sport. "Skating is 
the best thing that happened to 
me! I can't describe the feeling of 
it; it's too cool!" Radly ex
claimed. Nick simply stated 
"Surfing is feeling like you're at 
home." 

r | 

& 

RAnPri8! "lunvpci {i°Pl Tur"er does his "homework" during school hours. 
RADICAL MOVES! (right) Sophomore Radly Norton executes an "impossible" while 
skating out in town. 
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COWABUNGA! (top) Senior Clyde Simonds under the gun. SNEAK ATTACK, (left) Senior 
Scott Turner and alum Trevor Reville play follow the leader. 

TAK'N OFF! Radly Norton carries out an ollie blunt. 
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Outcome 
When it was announced 

that there was to be junior high 
volleyball, the response of sev
enth and eighth graders was 
overwhelming. Ms. Beth Raine, 
the sponsor and coach of the ju
nior high volleyball players, did 
not expect to have so many inter
ested students. "There's a total 
of thirty-two students," Ms. 
Raine stated. 

The students held their prac
tices and games every day after 
school at the Subic gym. "The 
students are divided into four 
teams and play against each oth
er in a Round Robin tourna
ment," Ms. Raine explained. 

The players began their prac
tice by doing stretches and then 
running a quarter of a mile. They 
also practiced basic skills such as 
bumping and serving. Melanie 
Advincula (8) stated, "Most of us 
take practice and games pretty 
serious. A few of us just try to 
have fun." 

A majority of the players had 

The Great 

JUNIOR HIGH PLAYERS, (top) A. Gutiza, I. Gellidon, S. Ponteras, B. Ray, F. Cervantes, C. McLean, L. Lim, R. 
Juarez. (2nd row) M. Briggs, E. Shefstad, J. Voellm, E. Millado, P. Habla, A. Shepherd, R .Pagsolingan. (3rd row) V. 
Rodgers, H. Monte, R. McKenna, M. Caguin, F. LaGuardia, D. Carreon, K. Cristobal. (4th row) R. Duyo, C. Perea, C. 
Barbeau, K. Cook, E. Lee. DON'T WORRY! (left) Melonie Advincula (8) positions for a set. 

A M ATTER OF PRECISION! (left) Karen Cook snarls after a bump, (middle) Leah Lim 
gets to bump, (right) Roella Pagsolingan screams for the ball. STRETCH IT OUT! (right) 
Michael Caguin (8) stretches to keep the ball in play. 

NO PROBLEMO! Eighth grader Sherryl Ponteras demonstrates the 
easiness of bumping a ball. 

experience in volleyball for P.E. 
and joined, Like Chriszen Perea 
(8), because "I like it and it's 
fun!" Others, such as Chris Bar-
beau (7), stated, "It gets me out 
of the house." 

Of course, like all players, they 
also had goals. Hazel Monte (7) 
said, "I just want to win and try 
to hit the ball better." Michael 
Caguin (8) said, "I'd like to win 
all my games and to play good 
every day." 

So are any of these fanatics 
trying out for volleyball when 
they reach high school? "Yes, I 
just hope I make the team," Rick 
McKenna (8) laughed. Others, 
such as Hazel and Melanie, stat
ed, "We'd try out and hope for 
the best." 

Ms. Raine said, "The reason I 
sponsored junior high volleyball 
was to spend more time with the 
kids out of class, and it was what 
I expected; the students are real
ly fun to be with." 
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Students Do Much To Help 
Raise School Spirit 

chain. Also during this week, 
spirit juice, a new concept in
vented by the Student Council 
executive board, was sold. 

On January 11, 1992, the sen
ior class held a bonfire at Dog 
Beach. Students who went 
played volleyball and football, 
and waterskiied during the day. 
When night fell and fire was 
started, they roasted marshmal-
lows, sat around the fire, and 
some students, such as senior Jo-
leen Reynolds, told ghost stories 
about a little German shepherd 
named Fifi. By 8 p.m., everyone 
was thrown in the water. 

The first pep rally in two years 
was held on January 31,1992. All 
sports teams were recognized on 
that day, and students got a 
chance to show their support for 
their teams. "It was hype for the 
high school, but junior high had 
no teams, so it wasn't that excit
ing," stated eighth graders Ber-
nadette Santos and Melonie Ad-
vincula. 

Complaints about lack of 
spirit in the school came from 
students who wanted to make 
this year better than last year. 
Since the beginning of the year, 
students complained about not 
having pep rallies and other ac
tivities. 

This year a number of activi
ties were planned by all classes 
to make the school more spirited. 
Grams were sold and distributed. 
Candy usually accompanied the 
grams, but this year brought a 
new twist — balloon grams. 

Spirit week was held from De
cember 16 to 20. The schedule 
was as followed: Monday-
BACKWARD DAY, Tuesday-
NERD DAY, Wednesday-BABY 
DAY, Thursday-HIPPIE DAY, 
Friday-RED & GREEN DAY. 
This week gave each class the op
portunity to gain spirit points by 
buying spirit links. The winning 
class was announced at the 
Christmas assembly, and al
though they were the smallest 
class, the seniors had the longest 

SENIOR MAFIA STRIKES AGAIN! The senior class displays their banner at the first pep rally in two 
years. THE MIGHT!, MIGHTY ADMIRALS? (left) Crowds attend basketball games to help 
support the "Mighty Admirals". 

A PEP RALLY AT GDHS? IMPOSSIBLE! Contrary to popular 
belief, GDHS students really do have spirit, as expressed at this pep 
rally. 

ZZZ! Ev en screams and cheers at the pep rally couldn't shake Mr. Lee Skinner awake as 
seniors Rowena Cichoski & Maria Palma found out. THE BONFIRE? See what some wood 
a little gas, and a match can do? IS IT DONE YET? Braving the heat of the fire, students at 
the bonfire roast their marshmallows on twigs and sticks. AND THEN BOO! (right) 
Senior Joleen Reynolds, right, tells her ghost stories around the fire. 
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If Y School, It's Sports 
Whether it was in school or 

out of school, students were always 
playing sports, including sports 
that weren't part of the school's ex
tra-curricular activities. Students 
participated in these types of 
sports to relieve stress, to occupy 
time, or just to keep in shape. 

Many students were involved in 
outside sports. Senior Leo Arsitio 
was not only captain of the GDHS 
men's volleyball team, but he said, 
"I played volleyball for the hospi
tal and beach volleyball." 

Even though many people did 
play sports outside of school, they 
still thought that there was a bene
fit in playing sports for school. 
Senior Theresa Albornoz ex
plained, "I prefer to play in-school 
sports because you have more com
petition. It's a lot more competitive 
and fun." There was also that 
thought of recognition among the 
players who supported their 
school. 

So, if these athletes weren't in 
school, you could check the courts 
or the gym, because that's where 
they'd most likely be! 

By now, the uncertainty of 
George Dewey High School's exis
tence i-sno. longer in question. The 
AdmifaTs announcement of the 
base withdrawal by December of 
1992 meant that this was the last 
year of GDHS. New uncertainties 
arose among the students, depen
dents, and the commands. 

This section unites the school 
with all three. Looking to the 
community for support, we asked 
organizations from all over the, 
base to help us make this very lasr 
GDHS yearbook the best. 

Aside from those businessSS.and 
clubs, senior parents and students 
were given the opportunity to 
show their support! Even if this 

. portion of the yearbook may not 
seem to be the most interesting, it 
is important. It acknowledges the 

• positive role of our community. 
Our thanks to all who contributed 
to our cause of making*the uncer
tainty of the yearbook (become 
certainty. 
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CAN YOU DO IT LIKE THIS? Senior Joey Baesas builds up his chest with dumbbells. 

ROW, ROW, ROW YOUR BOAT! Junior Jennifer Santos builds her 
back. 
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PUMP IT! Senior Joey Baesas pumps up his chest as alum JohnD 
Rosario spots him. 
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Congratulates! 
The 1992 Graduating Class 

A Special Congratulations to 
NICHOLAS J. Dl PIETRO 

MATTHEW A. HERT III 

PAALAM GEORGE DEWEY MULA KAY 

Bb. BOBBIE RILEY AT SA KANYANG 
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CENTRAL TEXAS COLLEGE 

HHB 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1992 

Louis Santos, Jr. Brian Knox 
Genevieve Reyes Rowena Cichoski 

Jessica Quenga 

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU S 
WE LOVE YOU. PWC FAMILY 

Congratulations 
Class of '92 

and 
All George Dewey 

High School 
Students 

To: KAREN TIMMS 

"To laugh often and love much; to win the 
respect of intelligent persons and the affec
tion of children; to earn the approbation of 
honest critics and endure the betrayal of 
false friends; to appreciate beauty; to find 
the best in others; to give of one's self: to 
leave the world a bit better, whether by a 
small garden patch or a redeemed social 
condition; to have played and laughed with 
enthusiasm and sung with exultation; to 
know even one life has breathed easier be
cause you have lived, THIS IS TO HAVE SUC
CEEDED." 

LOVE YOU ALWAYS. 
MOM AND DAD 

-Subic Roadrunners-

LOOK WHO IS GRADUA TING 
CONGRA TULA HONS BRIAN 

' lin^ry <ri\d n 
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We are so proud of you — you are our 
light to the future. May you achieve all 
you strive for. and may the world smile 
your way. You have always been the best 
part of our lives. We will love you always. 
Good luck!! 

Mom 5 Dad 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 

MARYLAND 

BINICTICAN 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

CONGRATULATES 

THE 

CLASS 

OF 

1992 
Ads 1 13 



As the Mongolian Seven (Beth "Totally Insane" Raine, Robert "One-Arm Bandit" Almendras, Fancy Nancy 
Johnston, Awesome Dave Clausen, "Very Jerry" Pink, Shooter John Thomas, Fhgh-Falutin' Lacey Wootton) scarf 
their way into another Thursday night sunset, the click of their chopsticks fading into the distance, you can hear 
them shout: 

GOOD-BYE, GEORGE DEWEY HIGH SCHOOL 

Congratulations 
to George Dewey 

High School 
Final Graduating 
Class of 1992' 

From: 

Navy 
Exchange 

Subic Bay, Philippines 

CONGRATULATIONS AND 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS 

OF '92  
SUPPLY OFFICERS WIVES 

CLUB, SUBIC BAY 

1 14 Ads 

Nick DiPietro 

No matter where life takes you 
on your surfboard, God bless 

and keep you safe. 
Congratulations 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Tracey 

Forever My Love. February 28. 1991. I 
shall never forget this day for my life 
has changed for the best. I have met 
my future to be. Someone who I s hall 
forever love. Through thick and thin 
our love will conquer all. I will always 

be there for you. and I will never leave 
you. I l ove you Fledilyn Apostol 

foreverll Forever yours. Manuel G. Patio 
Jr. (Jon) 

My dearest Jon. You have shared in 
the celebration of my achievements 

and helped me deal with my anger and 
disappointment when everything 

seemed to be falling apart. You've been 
by my side when I've felt proud and 
strong and you've held me close and 

listened when my self-esteem was low. 
We've been through so much since we 
first fell in love and. still, you love me. 
Jon. with all my heart. I l ove you tool 

H.A. 

You have succeeded in difficult and 
historic times. Well done! Congratulations 
to the Class of 1992-The Last Graduating 

Class of George Dewey High School. 
RADM and Mrs. Thomas A. Mercer 

We are very proud to have been a 

part of your education in Dodds. 

The Vahovitch family 

Frank, Joyce, Dake, and Janna 
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Time sure does fly when 
you're having fun! It seems 
like it was only yesterday:-
We were starting our first 
day back at school, with the. 
excitement of seeing old 
faces and wondering where 
some friends had gone. Now, 
all of a sudden, school's al
most done, summer's just 
around the corner, and every
one is trying to get in as much 
"fun" as they can before EV
ERYONE has to leave. 

Everyone knows that the 
base will close and where 
they're going. We always had 
a lot of questions, living here 
in the Philippines, but now 
we have some answers. 

The exclamation point at 
the close of the book symbol
izes all the barriers we've 
overcome and all the hard
ships we've enduiqed. You've 
come a long way, baby!!! 



SMALL BUT MIGHTY. The seventh and eighth graders stand together to show that there is strength in numbers. They may have been the 
"littFuns" of the school, but together they dominated in spirit. The events sponsored by the seventh and eighth graders were well attended and 
probably the most entertaining. 

"Why me?" That question must 
have crossed our minds every day 
since the eruption of Mount Pina-
tubo. The news, you hear of people's 
lives destroyed all the time in natu
ral calamities, and you only think, 
"That's awful; I'm glad that's not ~ » » me. 

But in this case it was our lives 
that were turned inside out. George 
Dewey High School, as well as Subic 
Naval Base, will close down in 1992. 
Friends say good-bye early and sen
iors find they might not be allowed 
to officially graduate together. 

"What have I done to deserve 
this?" The answer: It's all a part of 
life. Just think, there are people in 
the world who are worse off than 
you. 

So, take a moment and reflect. 
Sure, it's been tough, full of uncer
tainty and turmoil, and it's certainly 
not what most teens go through, but 
we're survivors. We can handle just 
about anything. 
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CARE TO SHARE? It doesn't really matter what you bring for lunch; it's the company ) 
keep. These eighth graders could be seen daily hanging out at lunch in the Nipa Hut. 

WHO NEEDS GIRLS? These eighth grade boys are male-bonding with one another. There 
was a lot of male independence seen around GDHS this year. 

How do I say good-bye 
to what we had? 
The good times that made 
us laugh outweighed the bad. 

I though we'd get to see 
forever, but forever's gone 
away. 

I don't know where this road 
is going to lead. 
All I know is where we've been 
and what we've been through. 

If we get to see tomorrow 
I hope it's worth all the 
pain. 

And I'll take with me 
the memories to be my sunshine 
after the rain . .. 

It's so hard to say good-bye to 
yesterday. 

-from "It's So Hard To Say 
Good-bye To Yesterday" by Boyz 
II Men 

HEY, WHERE'D EVERYBODY GO? Eighth grader Victor Rod-
gers sits in what probably could have been one of his classrooms. We 
ost one building, but the rest of the school was damaged but intact. 

1' 

UNDERCLASSMEN? The seventh and eighth graders were generally 
noted as being at the bottom of the GDHS "totem pole." It doesn't seem 
to bother this bunch of friends. 
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Radm And Mrs. Paul E. 
Tobin 

Capt. & Mrs. Keith G. Mason 

Bobbie Riley/ESL 

NEW SOPHOMORES: David Backer, 
Kaymundo Cawed, Cheryl Crome, Basilio 
Dumlao, Janette Go, Tanili Montgomery, 
Giovanni Morales, Robert Smiley, Desire 
Waldman 

NEW JUNIORS: Rosemarie Awa, Eliza
beth Buenviaje. 

Nancy Broskus/Math Joanne MacDonald/Speech 

Karen Boothe/Physical Education 

NEW FRESHMEN: Ernie Awa, Rouel 
Anderson, Jeffrey Bernardo, William Ca-
vett, Michelle Dinmore, Karen Heinz, Wil
liam Marshall, Rolan Montgomery, Phoe
nix Skaggs, Christine Todd. 

NEW EIGHTH GRADER: Danyl 
McCormick 
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GDHSYEARBOOK STAFF 

CO-EDITORS: Stefani Price, Sheryllyn Bautista 
ADVISOR: Lacey Wootton 
SECTION EDITORS: 

Ads- Lei Mendoza 
Opening/Closing- Sheryllyn Bautista, Stefani Price 
Organizations- David Eisen 
Photography- Orlando Guerra 
Portraits- Tina Cummings 
Seniors- Stefani Price, Sheryllyn Bautista 
Sports- Bernard Domingo 
Student Life- Chris Shefstad 
STAFF: Ads- Art Peppin. Organizations Orlan Calcetas, Johnny Nuckols. Photography- Jessica Quenga. 

Portraits- Jocelyn Baylon, Mike Hitchings. Sports- Cris Belenzo, Jennifer Radke. Student Life- Sean 
Dillon, Roselyn Ignacio, Phillip Jones, Glenn Jordan. 

Special thanks to Gary Huffman, Gil Queseda, and Josten's Printing and Publishing. 
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Sometimes the snow comes down in 
June. 
Sometimes the sun goes around the 
moon. 
Just when I th ought our chance had 
passed. 
You go and 
SAVE THE BEST FOR EAST 

"Save the Best for Last. .." So 
who's the best? We are! And we're 
also the last: the final classes and 
faculty of George Dewey High 
School. It's come time to say good
bye to the best. 

Good-bye to the seventh graders, 
who got a taste of being with the big 
high school kids. 

Good-bye to the eighth graders, 
who will s oon graduate to being in 
high school. 

Good-bye to the freshmen, the 
ultimate in underclassmen, who 
have survived the torment of 
initiation. 

Good-bye to the sophomores, who 
are half-way to reaching their goal. 

Good-bye to the juniors, who 
have ascended from "wanna be" to 
"finally." 

Good-bye to the seniors, the 
ruling kings and queens, who must 
now st ep down and once again take 
the title of "low man on the totem 

Good-bye to the faculty, who 
guided us all the way, helping us to 
overcome our weaknesses and 
praising our accomplishments. 

Good bye to the school: the 
sometimes hot, sometimes cold, 
classrooms; the savagely engraved 
desks; the chairs with our 
everlasting gum underneath. 

Turn and look beh ind you as the 
bus pulls away, and say good-bye to 
the first thing you saw when -you 
came to this school: the "WELCOME 
TO GEORGE DEWEY HIGH 
SCHOOL" sign. 

Sav good-bye. . .. 
pole." 

George Dewey H.S. Supplement 
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Packing It Upand Moving It Out! 

Many didn't want to leave 
because it was painful for them to 
say good-bye to their friends. 
Sophomore Jocelyn Baylon stated, "I 
hate leaving as much as 1 hate being 
here because of the friends I'll leave 
behind " 

Not all students left for the 
Stales during the summer. Junior 
Steven Yates said, "1 feel terrible 
about packing out; I don't want to 
leave here before the school year 
ends " Quite a few students didn't 
know when they were going to leave. 
It surprised those who found out they 
had to leave before school was over. 

The pack-out of Subic Bay is an 
experience someone may never 
forget. As students were scattered 
around the world from San Diego to 
Singapore, they were left with the 
ever-so-popular expression, "Hasta 
la vista, Babies!" as eighth grader 
Nelson Willis exclaimed. 

PACKING IT UP. Seventh grader Brett 
packed away. 

.s pouts as lie watches his belongings get 

ONE EAST TIME. Ellen (9), Jocelyn (10), 
and Ely Baylon (7) have fun at their going 
away party before leaving for the States. 
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It really happened! The base has 
closed, along with George Dewey 
High School. To some students it 
was a dream come true, but to others, 
it was their worst nightmare. 

The thought of leaving brought 
joy to many students who longed to 
see the States again Seventh grader 
Mike Daly thought that the base 
closure was "cool! Because I can't 
wait to get to Hawaii." The feeling of 
going back to a "real" school and 
shopping in "real" malls went 
through the minds of these students. 

MOVING IT OUT. Movers pack the trucks and send the crates off to their next 

destination. 

"UGHHH!" Eighth grader Ryan Ignacio moans as yet another picture "THE BROWN COW. . Senior 
is taken. Lito Casal takes a moment to 

write intellectual literature. 

'MMM GOOD COOKIN "Jon Ratio, senior, enjoys his meal alone. 
Supplement 3 



New Members Inducted 

"An organization in which 
students who are high in academics 
and show an all-around awareness of 
their environment by providing 
needed help are chosen by faculty 
members." That was sophomore 
Romella Laquindanum's definition 
of the National Honor Society. The 
faculty evaluated the applicants at 
the beginning of the fourth quarter, 
and the students they chose were 
inducted on the second of April. 

The induction ceremonies 
were held in the mini-theater during 
fifth and sixth periods. The new 
members' parents were invited to 
attend the induction and reception 
held afterwards. 

The new members shared one 
thing in common-the pride of being 
in an honor society. "I feel really 
proud of being a member," stated 
freshman Rosemarie Newton. "It's 
something which people should be 
proud to be in." 

Sophomore DeeJay Mascardo 
said that being inducted "made her 
feel good." 

The other members not shown 
in the photos were Lei Mendoza, 
Roselyn Ignacio, DeeJay Mascardo, 
Maria Mendoza, and Denise Parco. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARDNESSCLUB: (Back) L. Gordulan, M. Valerio, 
R. Corpuz, K. Baltazar, J. Laycock, A. Simonds, K. McNeil, V. Gascon: 
tKneeling) R. Domingo, A. Arsitio, A. Taillon. 
New Club Formed 

A new club was formed this year that reflects global c oncern for our 
environment: the Environmental Awareness Club Trie club's members all 
exhibited a deep concern for the protection and care of our environment. 

"I think everybody should take care of the environment because 
without the environment, we would be in a lot of trouble," stated Jonie 
Laycock, freshman. 

Freshman Kathy McNeil addressed such topics as global warming and 
destruction of ra in forests: "I joined because I th ink more people should be 
aware of the destruction of the environment around them." 

Ann Simonds, freshman, joined because "nobody around here seemed 
to care about the environment. The club set up boxes for students to put 
aluminum cans in, and they also sponsored a poster contest addressing the 
topic of environmental awareness. 
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Drama Wins Gold 

April 13 to 17, George Dewey 
Far East Drama Team was in 
Okinawa to participate in the Far 
East Drama and Speech 
Tournament. Although most of the 
Dewey actors and orators lacked 
essential stage experience, the team 
managed to come away with a gold 
medal in the one-act play, defeating 
some very strong competition. 

Tim Jewell, sophomore, 
remarked that winning the best 
actor award made the tournament 
memorable; "I joined drama because 
I wa nt to be a star and make lots of 
money." 

The awards won during the 
tournament were Lyzz Stauffer— 
silver in solo acting, silver in duo 
pantomime; J. Schermerhorn-silver 
in duo pantomime; Tristan 
Blackett-silver in prose, silver in 
duo acting; Tim Jewell—silver in 
prose, silver duo acting; Joleen 
Reynolds—gold in solo classical, 
silver in prose; Sergio Gonzales— 
silver in prose; and Wendy Selditz 
got a medal of appreciation. 

NHS: Lourdes Gordolan, Jon Taillon, Romella l.aquindanum, Philip Jones, 
Sean Dillon. 

NJHS: (Standing) K. Cristobal, J. Apostol, M. McMenarnin, J. Mallari, J. Jones, 
N. Wood, J. Bernardo, M. Valerio, A. Taillon, K. Baltazar, A. Gracey, G. Outland, 
R. Newton;(Kneeling)C.Tijidor, P. Fontillas, A. Arsitio, D.Gonzalez, K. Domingo. 

Athletic and Academic Far East 
Okinawa or Bust ! 

The words Far East bring 
thoughts of joy and excitement to the 
participants. The chance to leave the 
country and leave your parents to 
compete against other schools is 
almost more than some people could 
handle. 

The drama and basketball Far 
East differed drastically. The 
basketball Far East Tournament 
was very competitive, while the 
drama festival was relaxed and the 
other schools were friendly and 
supportive. 

Most students find Far East 
sports a little more tense than some 
of the non-athletic events. Pat 
Ensor, a freshman who had the 
privilege of attending Far East 
tennis and Far East drama, said, 
"Drama is so much more relaxed 
than tennis was; the people (in 
drama) are more friendly." 

Even though both types of 
tournaments are different in 
attitude and atmosphere, students 
all have lots of fu n and learn a lot 
about other people. 

SAY CHEESE ! A g roup of varsity basketball players and cheerleaders take time off 
the court to pose in this playground in Okinawa. 

' / 

« 

AND THE WINNERS ARE ... The Far East Drama Team basks in gold and silver, showing off its awards at the banquet in Okinawa. 
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Last Prom Fades Gently 
Into Memories 

SURPRISE! Leila Miller and Becky Williamson 
are caught "fixing" themselves up. 

Tonight, tonight, tonight. How 
was the prom on that humid May 
evening? Who knows, but the people 
who were there? Let us venture into 
the unknown and tell the tale of the 
From UNFORGETTABLE. 

Gallantly crusading down the 
steps toward the dining room, the 
people mingled jovially, hoping for 
an UNFORGETTABLE night. 

Once the conversation grew 
tiresome, the people took t heir seats 
and were served entrees of chicken or 
beef. Some people, like senior Jason 
McCollough, found the food good; he 
said, "What I fou nd most delightful 
about the prom was the large and 
delicious prime rib 1 ate. " However, 
others, like senior Brian Knox, felt 
differently; he said, "The potatoes 
were just too dry." 

After the voluptuous dinner, the 
king and queen of the prom were 
crowned, along with the prince aftd 
princess. The prom king and queen 
were Leo Arsitio and Theresa 
Albornoz, the senior prince and 
princess were Joey Baesas and 
Joleen Reynolds, and the junior 
prince and princess were Floyd 

Carmona and Amy Esperanza. 
"Babyface" Leo Arsitio said about 
his coronation, "I couldn't see myself 
as a king, so I felt shocked when they 
announced my name." Senior queen 
Theresa Albornoz stated simply, "It 
was UNFORGETTABLE." 

"I felt that most of the people 
didn't want to dance, and as a result 
the prom was not very exciting," 
commented junior Christina 
Bundalian about the dancing Few 
people did dance, but most just 
listened to music from groups such 
as Nirvana, Kriss Kross, and 
Naughty by Nature. And of co urse 
the DJs played 
"UNFORGETTABLE," the duel by 
Nat and Natalie Cole 

As the night whisked away, the 
evanescent atmosphere of 
togetherness faded with the 
symbolistic ice sculptures of 
UNFORGETTABLE swans 

Drip, drip, drip. Water drops fall 
from the ice sculptures as quickly as 
the groups of guests dispersed after 
the eleventh bell tolled for t he Prom 
"UNFORGETTABLE." 

DEDICATIONS 
WHA T WAS YOUR TRUE 
IM PR ESSION  OF YOUR PROM 
DAT E ?  

"She was OK, but I  felt dissed." 
--Anonymous 

"She was invisible." 
-J. R. Santos 

"He wasn't the guy I wanted to go 
with." 

-Anonymous 

"Oh my GOD! He's going to trip on 
my dress." 

-Arlene Arsitio 

"1 found her more beautiful than the 
prom itself." 

-Brian Knox 

"Average. Nothing much." 
-Anonymous 

"I thought my date looked pretty 
good. Why!?" 

-Matt Hert 

"Extremely fine." 
-Sergio Gonzalez 

"I thought we were going to have a 
good time, hence we did." 

-Alexa Taillon 

1 * 

•. 

SMILE. Tony Gagne and Cheryl Caholeja pose lor a quick picture after dancing. 
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SAY CHEESE! Arlene Arsitio, Jon Taillon, Alexa Taillon and Tristan Blackett wait in 
line for pictures. 

PROM ROY ALTY. Prom King Leo Arsitio and Prom Queen Theresa Albornoz stand 
together next to one of the symbolic ice sculptures. 
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Play! Play! at 
First & S econd 

Here's the situation: a runner on 
first, P hil Jones on the mound, Jon 
Taillon on first, Louis Santos on 
second, Bobby Mir anda at shortstop. 
The bat cracks as it hits the ball hard 
toward second. Louis stabs at the 
ball, stopping it in his glove. He 
flicks it to Bobby, who tags second 
and throws it to Jon waiting at first. 
The umpire calls two o uts and the 
team gets a double play! 

Moments such as this one made 
this year's men's Softball season 
exciting to watch. At the beginning 
of the season, the team's 
expectations were high, but as the 
season progressed expectations 
dropped. 

"We as a team expected to win 
all of our games; eventually our 
expectations were wrong," senior 
Oliver Calcetas put in. 

Many players pointed out that 
the problem was lack of experi ence 
and dedication. 

UP TO BAT. (front) Baesas, Jordan, Miranda, DeBellis, Calcetas; 
(2nd row) Hert, Casal, friend of the team, Taillon; 
(on shoulders) Jones, Santos, and Newton. 

/ /  

Senior Louis Santos saw that 
"This year's team lacked experience 
and a little dedication. As time went 
by, no one went to practice except for 
a few dedicated people " 

Oliver concluded, "Eve n though 
we lost many of ou r games, I was 
always saying that at least we had 
fun." 

•• 
THE LADY ADMIRALS; (front) Stauffer, Caguin, Gines, Caboteja, Domingo, Carmona, 
Pattison, Mierzejewski; (back) Moran, Palma, Albornoz, Miller, Price, Taillon, Reyes 
Heinz, Dickens, and Lyons. ' 
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Getting My Feet 
Wet" 

This year's women's basketball 
team was "difficult to describe," as 
freshman Charlene Pattison put it. 
"Sometimes we would g et frustrated 
and angry, but there were times 
when we were friends." 

Inexperience plagued this year's 
team. Almost all of the team 
members were first-time basketball 
players. 

Freshman Arlene Arsitio stated, 
"This (basketball is a new t hing for 
me. Being manager of boys' 
basketball helped me by 'getting my 
feet wet."' 

Though their season was short, 
only two games for varsity and two 
for JV, they were able to stay 
enthusiastic about the game, have 
fun, and even win one against the 
Vanguards. JV finished with a 0-2 
record and varsity with a 1 -1. 

With the encouragement from 
Coach Bill Mierzejewski, and help 
from teammates, players were able 
to learn something. 

"I'm hoping to gain something 
more from being on the team than 
just'basketball.' Hopefully, I'll truly 
know how it feels to be a part of a 
team," Arlene ended. 

AND THEY'RE OFF! Fresbman Phoenix Skaggs was out running the 400 meter run. 

OH MAN, I MISSEDI Sophomore Daniel Stauffer needs to work on his eye-foot 
coordination in kicking a soccer ball. 

Runners, Take Your 
Mark ! 

This year's track and field season 
kicked off in March and only la sted 
one month. The team was quite 
small, comprised of 13 people. 

Freshman Phoenix Skaggs, the 
only girl on the team, ran one hard 
track meet; when asked how she felt 
being the only g irl on the team, she 
answered, "It was challenging; at 
first I held back, and being the only 

girl gave me a chance to get close to 
the guys. It was a good experience. I 
learned to strive for wha t I w ant no 
matter what the odds are!" 

Senior Brian Knox had a 
successful track season: He packed 
in more th an a third of the points in 
both the track meets. Captain Jon 
Patio, senior, also ran one great 
meet. His first time on the field after 
a year, Jon placed third in the triple 
jump out of the four schools that 
competed. 

Geckos Place 1st 
Fall is soccer season, right? Not 

this year. Schedule problems made 
our soccer season questionable. 
Fortunately, later in the year Ms. 
Nancy Broskus established a round-
robin intramural soccer season: 
"Mainly a lot of girls who played 
from last year kept asking me to get 
games against other schools, but it 
just didn't go through so I decided to 
just have a G.D.H.S. intramural 
soccer tournament." 

The ten G.D.H.S. intramural 
soccer games were held at Remy 
Field. There was a total of five coed 
teams, which included seventh 
graders to seniors. Though all teams 
were not equal in experience and 
skill, Ms. B roskus claimed, "It was 
much easier to get people to play 
with their friends, so the number of 
participants came out to about 
eighty." 

One participant, junior Cathy 
Calamug from the Bastos Blazers, 
said, "I think that being able to play 
on the same team as our friends took 
off a lot of pressure when we played." 

One seventh grade player, 
Maurice Radke, stated, "I didn't 
mind playing against older players 
since we go to the same school, 
because I figured playing against 
them was a way of getting back at all 
the tennis matches; tney looked 
down on me." 

"Being able to play against 
people from your own school i s le ss 
serious and lets you fool around 
more, which makes the game a lot 
more fun," sophomore Tim Jewell 
stated. 

Along wi th the large number of 
participants, many spectators 
cheering for their friends filled the 
bleachers. This gave a positive 
attitude towards school spirit. 

The many spectators cheering on 
their friends helped students enjoy 
this soccer season, even though they 
didn't compete against other schools. 

G. D. H.S. SOCCER STANDINGS 

1st . Gatorade Geckos 22 

2nd . Bastos Blazers 19 

3rd Red Devils 9 

4th The Islanders 4 

5th Green Devils 4 
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It's Personal! 
TLB: I'll Miss You! M. G. 

Andrew and Rana Forever and 
Always Yours. 1 have n't forgotten 
you, baby. 

Rana Watters 

For you, Deejay, I'd like to thank you 
for all the wonderful times we've 
shared, for always being there, and 
all the smiles you've given me. 
Always remember Mr. 
Lewandowski's room! LYLAS. Love, 
Hedilyn. 

To Hedilyn, Jon and Kuya Rey: 
Thanx for the support during "those" 
times; my lil Bro Randy for being 
goofy; the "Mademoiselle Crew" for 
being wacky. To my S tud. . there's 
something about you. . . Dee jay. 

Lei: Oops, I meant AMY: Hey snob! 
You belong in 90210. ROWKNA: 
Hmmm. . . there's something in your 
walk. Try to control your hormones. 
SARAH: Just one question How 
many daquiris does it take to m ake 
someone drunk? CRISTINA: Hello 
Africa! "First Impressions" lie 
Dunno what 1 would have done 
without you all to corrupt my body 
and mind. Forget-me-not cm. I'll 
definitely Forget-you-nots All my 
love, Lei. 

2MYTORTILLA FACTORY POSSF 
IIEYSNOBS1WELLEVENIFWKDI 
DN'TKNOWEACHOTHERLONGW 
ESTILLWENTTHROUGHLOTZAN 
DIWANTED2SAYTHANX4BEING 
DAKINDOFFRIENDSICOULDAL 
WAZETURN2DONTCH ANGEIGO 
ODLUCKINALLYADONNEVA4G 
ETMEOHKAY1TH ANX4DAMEMO 
RIESNGODBLESS!amy. 

Thanks For My Child. . . My dear est 
Jasmine, I give you my love, my life, 
and all that you wish for. Love, 
Mommy 

Vincent, I w ant to share all my love 
with you. You mean the world to me. 
And yes, you'll be the only one, 
because I know I found in you, my 
endless love. I LOVE YOU! All my 
love, Jessica 

I wan t to say I love you and t hat my 
love for you will never, ever, forever, 
die! Love, Vince. Hi Joey! 

"WHAT YOU LOOKIN' AT?" Joey 
Baesas, s enior, questions our worried 
photographer. 
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GOTCHAl Sophom ore John Quenga gets caught playin' around. 

Index 

7th Ian Jeffrey Acuzar 6 
Cherlene D. Aguilar 6 
Lolita M. Alhambra 
Rowena Alisasis 6 
Melanie Alvarez 6,8 
Jolyn R. Ambasing 6,84,85 
Rufo Amores 6,70 
•Jamie J. Apostol 6 
Arvin Chris Arrozal 6 
Myra B. Balatucan 6 
Chris Barbeau 84,105 
Virginia Baumen 52,74 
Ely P. Baylon 6,8,86 
Alan Wayne Beach 6 
Genaro S. Beltran 6 
Eloy J. Bermudes 6 
Jelyn M. Bernardo 
Kevin D. Boothe 6 
Jeffrey Bradburn 6 
Matthew C. Bralley 6 
Michael V. Bray 6 
Dorothy M. Burnett 6 
Dexter Cabero 6,23 
Michael Caboteja 6,10 
Alana R. Calhoun 6,75 
Anna M. Carig 6,52 
Elaine M. Carmona 6 
Suzanne Lynn Cavett 
Maryann T. C. Cecere 6 
Angela Collis 6,10,86 
Angela Corial 6 
Rachel Lynne Cornett6 
Jackie C. Costner, Jr. 6 
Kristy D. Cristobal 6,89,105 
Leonesa L. Cummings 6 
Benito A. Cuntapay 6,48 
Michael L. Daley 7 
Jennifer E. Davis 
Joyse De Leon 78 
Edsel M. Decastro 7,84 
Billy Deguzman 7 
Regina S. Duyo 7,75,105 
Rachelle N. Ehni 7 
Judee A. Erickson 7 
Estephanie Espedido 7,9,86 
Brooke Espinoza 7 
Genevieve L. G. Estella 
Paul A. Fontillas 7 
Mary Jane Gamber 7,86 
Robin L. Gannon 7 
Philip J. Garcellano 7 
Gerardo P. Garcia III 7 
Mark F. Gines 8 
Maryjoyce P. Gonzales 8 
Anatoly Guarin 8 
Amorsolo P. Gutiz 105 
Esperansa Harris 8 
Leonardo A. Hunnicutt8 
Brianne G. Ignelzi 8 
Joseph W. Javier 8 
Wilfredo Q. Jocson, Jr. 8,56,75 
Rowena Juarez 8,105 
Armida E. Lagda 8 
Justin W. Landin 8 
Rainier Laquindanum 8 
Alvin Lee 52 
Hilary Lee 8,84,86 

Reginald E. Lee 8 
Claude A. Letts 
Leah C. Lim 8,104,105 
Vanessa M. Lindsey 8 
John D. Littlejohn 8 
Kathleen A. Littleton 8 
Carl D. Madonna 9 
Stephanie P. Magcalas9,84 
Janice Mallari 9 
Patrick G. Martin 9 
Christina M. Matthews 9 
Maria Cristina McLean 9,105 
Michelle C. McMenamin 9 
Ethelyn J. Millado 9,105 
Lisa A. Miller 9 
Melissa L. Mina 9,82 
Maria Hazel Monte 9,75,104,105 
Crystal A. Morrison 9 
Erin T. Mottinger 9 
Leilani D. Papa 9 
Cathleen L. Pattison 9,80 
Christopher Perea 9,105 
Stanton C. Pink 9,84,89 
Jeffrey M. Quenga 9 
Maurice F. Radke 7,9 
Renne C. Ramirez 10 
Tanya L. Reed 10,86 
Brett C. Roberts 10 
Mary J. Ronquillo 10 
Ariel F. Sanchez 10 
Richard M. Snader 10 
Heather M. Stonecipher 10 
Jimmy B. Talampas 10 
John B. Talampas 10 
Cicily A. Tijidor 10,84 
Charles A. Vanhouweling 9,10 
Mario Villafania, Jr. 10 
Jose E. Voellm 10,105 
Richard J. Wickham 10 
Donald G. Wray 84 
Tamara J. Wright 10,52,86 

8th M elanie Advincula 
11,12,75,104,105,106 
Chanda C. Alicdan 11,62,82 
Charles A. Allen 11,95 
Hubbert Rod Almeda 11 
Eduardo Paguio Apostol 11 
Michelle L. Barr 11,57,63 
Christy Bautista 12,75,84 
Rodney F. Bernales 11 
Rikki R. Bohnet 11 
Kristin Karen Boothe 11 
Michelle B. Briggs 11,78,105 
Susan Bueno 
Michelle V. Bultman 11 
HedinioC. Bustamanie 
Michael Caguin 11,104,105 
Christina M. Cainacho 
Desiree Carreon 12,105 
Jennifer Catubo 12 
Farrah L. Cervantes 
12,75,77,105 
Michael Joe Chainberland 12 
Karen Ava Cook 12,78,104,105 
Reymundo L. Cummings 12 
Lionel S. Davis 12 
Janise De Leon 12 

Sharon Dillota 12 
Melvin F. Dumlao 
Colya R. Ehni 12,78 
Craig L. Fernando 12 
Diane Kay Fogata 12,53 
Jessica G. Gabriel 
Michelle V. Gabriel 12 
William R. Gabrieles 12 
Jess Gamez 13 
Christopher A. Garlick 13 
Baron V. Garvey 13 
C. Ivar Gellidon 13,105 
Phelieta H. Habla 13,105 
Christine B. Halliday 13 
Marquetta D. Hernandez 13 
Chad Martin Hicks 
Glen HTtchcock 13 
Ryan C. Ignacio 13,61,70 
Raymond H. Johnson III 13,15 
Sarah Johnson 11,13 
Bryan Johnston 13,88,89 
Jahnell L.Jones 13,86 
Christopher A. Jordan 13,70 
Froilan Laguardia 13,61,105 
Lawrence L. Landin 14 
Erica Lee 14,105 
Martin Leon Guerrero 14 
Marvin Leon Guerrero 14 
Timothy A. Letts 
Jennifer Misa Librado 
Marissa M. Lombardo 14 
Sherman D. Loteyro 14 
Mary S. Lyons 14 
Basile J. Malloy 14,94,95 
Arlyn B. Mapa 
Anna Matthews 14 
Danyl R. McCormick 121 
Shea A. McDowell 14 
Richard McKenna 
11,14,75,104,105 
Christina Miller 14 
Theresa D. Millick 14 
Melissa Marie Morales 14 
Tiffany Hope Murphy 14 
James I. Navarro 14 
Timothy O'Brien 14 
Roella M. Pagsolingan 
14,104,105 
Jennifer L. Paige 14 
Alvin D. Papa 14 
Chriszen M. Perea 14,104 
Sherryl Ponteras 13,15,82,105 
Gail M. Pumroy 15 
Ruel C. Ramirez 15 
Beverly Lynn Ray 15,105 
Chelon Regino 15,57 
Victor B. Rodgers 15,105,119 
Justin 0. Roller 15 
Myrene N. Ross 15 
David R. San Angelo 13,15,84 
Bernadette D. Santos 
12,15,75,84,106 
Eric W. Shefstad 15,49,102,105 
Alison C. Shepherd 15,105 
Jennifer M. Thomas 15 
Richard Timonera 15 
Jaclyn A. Vanwarrebey 15,86 
Michelle M. Velasco 15 

Bernadeth S. Velasquez 15 
Nelson S. Willis 15,78,95 
Neil J. Wood 15 
Chasity M. Young 14,15 
Rochelle L. Ziegler 15,77 
Rouel B. Anderson 121 
Arlene Jennifer Arsitio 
16,80,82,92 
Brian Austin 16,95 
Ernie Q. Awa 121 
Anna Backer 16 
Kate G. Baltazar 16 
Ellen P. Baylon 16,86 
Rex F. Bernales 16,84 
Jeffrey M. Bernardo 121 
Heather A. Bortisser 16 
Anthony H. Bradley 16 
Jay C. Buya 16 
Maria F. Cabacungan 16 
Marieta F. Cabacungan 16 
Amante Cabero, Jr. 16,88 
Nicanor E. Caboteja 16,61,88 
Michele A. Caguin 16 
Hazel E. Cajusay 16,56,64,65,84 
Frelyn Jean M. Carmona 16 
Godofredo V. Carreon 16 
William Paul Cavett 121 
Mary Lynn E. Claus 
Andrew Collis 16 
Matthew J. Cornett 16 
Maria D. Costner 16 
Carolina A. Cruse 16 
Edwin R. Cueto 17,94,95 
Farrah Cuilty 17,84 
Kim Cuilty 17,84 
Jon C. Curran 17 
Jacqueline T. Daly 
16,17,18,84,96 
Dana Alan Daniels 
Christa M. Day 17,101 
Rebecca Ann Dejarnelt 17 
Maricris Dela Pena 17 
Tracey A. Di Pietro 17 
Michelle Q. Dinmore 121 
Rhea V. Domingo 17,60,80,81,82 
Matthew P. Ensor 17,92,93 
John T. Gamber, Jr. 17 
C. Erick Gellidon 88 
Christopher M. Gines 17,77 
Denise P. Gonzalez 17,101 
Alan M. Gracey 17,51,75,82 
Karan E. Heinz 121 
Pegecar Jingco II 17 
Joyce L. Jocson 17 
Emily-Gwen V. Johnson 17,66.84 
Richard E. Kately 17 
Estherlita Lagbas 17,75 
Jonie Laycock 17,91 
Hazel Lee 17 
Timothy E. Lindsey, Jr. 18 
Rudolph Littleton, Jr. 18,84 
Emmanuel B. Lizan 18,61,88 
Philip D. Lupton 18 
Anne M. Lyons 18,100,101 
Jeremy P. Mallari 18 
William Marshall, Jr. 121 
Chris G. Matthews 18 
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9th 



Index 
Edmund McKenna 18 
Kathleen M. McNeil 18,90,91 
Eryn Mierzejewski 18 
Charles Miskel 18 
Rolan A. Montgomery 121 
Erubin S. Moran, Jr. 18,57 
Rosemarie Newton 19,82 
Genalyn A. Outland 19,82 
Gerald Palma 17,19 
Denise A. Parco 19,52 
Marie G. Paterno 19 
Colin A. Paterson 19,86 
Charlene L. Pattison 19,80,81,82 
Brian Keith T. Pedro 
Edizon R. Punongbayan 19,88 
Danilo C. Quayle 19 
Erik W. Reed 19 
Francine Q. Reyes 
17,19,48,63,75,84,101 
Joel L. Reynolds 19,62,63,84 
Stephen M. Richards 
Randy Ravelo Sadia 16,19,20,61 
Jason Sample 20,59 
Ann C. Simonds 20 
Sonia D. Sipai 20 
Phoenix Marie Skaggs 121 
Madlene Skinner 20 
John G. Smith 20,97 
George B. Snader 20,55 
Shawn Solheim 20,88 
Leon E. Spence 20 
Neal A. Spence 20 
James L. StaufTer 18,20,97 
Mary StaufTer 20,90,91,101 
Michael P. Stonecipher 20 
Randy Swanson 20 
Alexa N. Taillon 20,91,100,101 
Alexander B. Talampas 20,84 
Richard J. Tantorres 
20,80,82,88,97 
Christine D. Todd 121 
Amy Turner 25,47 
Merry Grace Valerio 20,80,91 
Erika Vanburan 20 
Marvin E. Voellm 
Jennifer L. Ward 20 
Christopher D. Young 20 

10th Christopher L. Aguisanda 21,80 
Merciflor D. Allen 21,85 
Jasmaine K. Amos 12,21,52 
Hedilyn P. Aposto 121,22,91,115 
Lysandrew C. Aruta 21,55,96,97 
David Backer 121 
Rosemer M. Bares 21 
David J. Barr 21 
Matthew J. Barr 3,21 
Jocelyn P. Baylon 
21,23,70,75,76,86,122 
Cris R. Belenzo 21,24,76,93,122 
Leroy A. Blanding 
3,21,22,59,61,96,97 
Evelyn Bueno 
Jennifer Cadenas 
22,24,56,69,75,76,83,93,122 
Orlan Masim Calcetas 
22,76,82,83,122 
Michelle Lyn Carmona 22 
Raymundo P. Cawed, Jr. 121 
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Clayton Chapman 22 
Stephanie A. Chesley 
Mary Ann D. Corpuz 
Fajayan D. Craddick 
22,59,61,96,97 
Cheryl Ann Crome 121 
Christopher G. Cruz 22,82 
Michelle B. De Leon 
Rachel A. Dennehy 22,82 
Chiasha K. Dickens 22,82,101 
Basilio F. Dumlao, Jr. 80,121 
Jerry R. Filoteo 22 
Cheryl Lynn Fogata 4,22,86 
Janette E. Go 121 
Lilibeth B. Greger 22,23,86 
Lolita B. Greger 22,53 
Reynaldo A. Guarin 22 
Arthur Guarin 22 
Ronald Guglielmetti 22,58 
Theodore E. Haats 21,22,75,94,95 
Mark J. Harrel 22 
Maria Vilma Hert 23,82,85 
Larry Hitchcock 23 
Louisa T. Hofmann 23 
Luzviminda T. Hofmann 23 
Roselyn C. Ignacio 
4,23,76,101,122 
Timothy D. Jewell, Jr. 
23,25,92,93 
Shannon Johnson 23,25,51 
Garin Johnston 23 
Duane Fletcher Jose 23,24,86 
Arthur J. Kately III 23 
Richard N. Kiyabu 23,46 
Jennifer D. Labalan 23 
Romella C. L. Laquindanum 
21,23,80,81,97 
Guy Suan Librado 23 
Jelyn M. Magpayo 23 
Keith L. Martinez 23 
Danielle J. Mascardo 
23,56,74,82,88,101 
Jimmy M. McDuffie 24 
Anthony P. Mendoza 24 
Maria P. Mendoza 4,24,57 
Danilo A. Montgomery 121 
Giovanni L. Morales 80,121 
Patricia S. Moran 21,24,86,98 
Roberts. Norton 
23,28,49,62,102,103 
John Nuckols 24,69,76,83,122 
Jaime L. O'Neil 24,91,99 
Erlina M. Parco 
4,24,47,61,75,101 
Michelle R. Punongbayan 4,24 
John F. Quenga 22,24,54,84,95 
Giovanni Ribay 24 
Olivia M. Romal 24 
Paul Romal 25 
Jennifer Salonoy 25 
Jerry Sample 25 
Robert Joseph Smiley 80,121 
Daniel StaufTer 25,94,95 
Elizabeth StaufTer 
25,58,70,91,100,101 
Carlita Espejo Voellm 25 
Froilan E. Voellm 25,97 
Desire Waldman 121 

Rana Leigh Watters 
25,47,62,75,90,91 
Edna M. Willis 25,89,98 
Lawrence V. Wright II 3,25,95 12th Deborah A. Abeyta 35 

Michael E. Voellm 30,97 
Robert Steven Yates 
30,66,80,81,83,84 

Charles D. Young 25 
Ith Gene G. Asuelo 26,30,93 

Rosemarie Q. Awa 121 
Bobby Baisden 21,26 
Kevin Bautista 26,57 
Vincent J. Bermudes 26,28,56,59 
Jonel T. Bildan 3,26 
Tristan O. Blackett 3,26,66,92,93 
Jennifer L. Bradley 26,47,52,78 
Elizabeth S. Buenviaje 121 
Maria M. Bundalian 26,51,98 
Jennifer F. Cabacungan 
Cheryl Lopez Caboteja 26 
Catherine F. Calamug 
26,28,55,74,78,93 
Floyd R. Carmona 26,29,88,89,97 
Mary Irene Nea Claus 
Allan T. Concepcion 
Theodore H. Cook III 27,97 
Rannie D. Corpuz 27 
Christina G. Cummings 
27,30,56,76,122 
Rosette Irene Daly 26,27,51 
Eric Elder 27,80 84,85 
Amy-Sue P. Esperanza 27 
Rowena R. Fabro 27 
Anthony A. Gagne 
Robert Gamez 27,30,59,61 
Marie Gimeno 27,55,91 
Michael F. Gines 27,77,82,98 
Sheryll Rose M. Gines 27,77,91 
Sergio P. Gonzales, Jr. 
29,74,77,80,81,82,83,84,85 
Janise P. Gonzalez 28,29,86 
Lourdes G. Gordolan 29,84,85 
David Hartman 27,29 
Michelle T. Hitchings 
27,29,56,76,83,122 
Arnold Gregory Magpayo 29 
Margie Maragrag 29,65 
Michael R. McNulty 29,84,89,101 
Aris L. Mendoza 29 
Leonelei A. Mendoza 
3,28,57,74,76,122 
Michael A. Mierzejewski 
29,96,97 
Leila S. Miller 28,29,60 
Raymond D. Molter 28 
Larry R. Murrell 28,29,80 
Frankie G. Newton 3,28,88,97 
Tara C. O'Brien 28,30,74,92,93 
Kamara K. O'Neil 28,79,84 
Veroneca T. Pacheco 28 
Evelyn C. Pastor 
Authur R! Peppin 28,57,76,122 
Jason T. Reville 21,58,85 
Reynaldo Sadia, Jr. 3,26,30 
Luciano R. Santos 
30,74,77,80,83,97 
Jennifer L. Schermerhorn 
30,47,49,78,83,84,95 
Jon A. Taillon 30,55,78,88,89,97 
Melvin Tijidor 30 
Brandie Twogood 30 

Theresa R. Albornoz 
35,42,47,49,74,78,90,91,98,108 
Napoleon S. Arsitio 35,88,95 
Joey Baesas 35,56,108 
Sheryllyn Bautista 
35,42,74,76,81,91,122 
Jason L. Bradley 35 
Alfredo M. Bundalian 36,97 
Anthony C. Calaguas 36,97 
Oliver M. Calcetas 36,51,95 
Annelito Azul Casal 36,51 
Rowena B. Cichoski 
36,44,82,84,106,112 
Jason T. Cueto 36,54,61 
Nicholas J. Di Pietro 
37,57,69,102,115 
Sean Dillon 37,59,69,78,80,122 
Bernardo V. Domingo 
37,74,76,80,81,84,88,97,122 
Daniel E. Echols 37 
David W. Eisen 
37,76,80,81,94,95,122 
Steve Gagne 38,78,85 
Virgilio A. Gascon, Jr. 38,80,81 
Emelita B. Greger 24,38,86,98 
Orlando Guerra, Jr. 
38,76,78,85,89,97,122 
Andrew Hartman 38,50,62 
Matthew A. Hert III 39 
David Hitchcock 39,49,51,82 
Phillip A. Jones 39,42,76,78,122 
Glenn Jordan 
39,56,68,74,76,83,96,97,122 
Brian Knox 39,112 
Jason McCollough 39 
Bobby Miranda 68 
Jhay Suane Misa 40 
Karen L. Murrell 40,56,65 
Richard Noynay Debellis 
37,55,61 
Maria T. Palma 
38,40,42,57,81,90,91,106 
Raquel Baesas Palmer 
40,51,56,65 
Manuel G, Patio 40,42,88,92,115 
Angelito D. Powers 40,95 
Stefani T. Price 
41,57,74,76,81,90,91,122 
Jessica A. Quenga 
41,76,82,84,85,100,101,112,122 
Genevieve Q. Reyes 41,99,112 
Joleen L. Reynolds 
41,42,48,49,74,77,78,83,106 
Louis D. Santos, Jr. 41, 94,95 
Christopher L. Shefstad 
41,42,57,74,76,78,122 
Martin Clyde Simonds 
44,57,62,102,103 
Sarah Jane A. Smiley 20 
Karen Timms 44,112 
Scott C. Turner 44,102,103 
Rebecca L. Williamson 44,92,98 
Diane E. Wilson 44,53,82,91,98 


